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Monster Preparedness Parade in New York 
Germany is Puzzled at American Attitude 

Manitoba Free Press on Bilingual Question
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FlRJT PICTURE OF THE ARRIVAL OF RUSSIAN TROOPS AT MARSEILLES ONj 
I THEIR WAY TO THE WESTERN FRONT
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New York City Demon
strates Need of Prepared

ness in the Country»

Sub War and Blockade 
Closely Connected in 

Teutons’ Mind.
WILL LAST

GROPING FOR
“HIDDEN MOTIVE”

TWELVE HOURS II
n* IflmP ***

It is Estimated That One 
Million People Saw 

the March.
illBerlin Seems to be Glad the 

Break With America 
is Averted.

i
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m sOr Special Wire to the Coerlet.
New York, May, 13.—New York*» 

belief that the nation should prepare 
for war was expressed to-day by near
ly 15,000 men and women marching in 
one of the greatest processions ever 
assembled for the promotion of an 
idea.

Twenty abreast, filling, the streets 
from curb to curb, keeping in step to 
the patriotic tunes of two hundred 
bands, the parade that began this 
morning will last for twelve hour% or 
longer. Many business houses are 

I closed, while the city gives itself up 
to its celebration of preparedness day. 
The sidewalks from the Battery to 
Fifty-ninth street, the start and finish 
of the parade are. crowded. ; It is esti
mated that at least 1,000,000 persons 
saw the demonstration. Twenty thou
sand women are in the pageant. Work- 

; erg in -two hundred occupations, last- 
ÿere-snd other professional tnen, *ity 
officials and city cjnpioyeil, and retoee 
members 
uniform,
of the Spanish war compose the l&ng 
column. The lawyers are led by 3 ud 
justices of the supreme court.

The marchers were divided into- 64 
divisions. The hour set for the-start 
was 9.30 a.m., and it is expected that 
the last division will not reach thg 
disbanding point until to.30 o’clock 
to-night.

Demands for a place in the parade 
so greatly exceeded the time and 
space, that the promoters were com
pelled to reject 60,000 applications. Be
ginning at the Battery, at the south
ern tip of Manhattan Island, the di
visions fell in line at intervals all the 
way up lower Broadway Centre and 
Lafayette streets and Fifth avenue.

I‘ Ipill
ISBerlin. May 13—('Montreal Gazette) 

—The favorable afrer effects of the 
brief Wilson n :te have been confirme j 
and greatly strengthened by the pub
lication here of Secretary Lansing’s 
explanatory declaration, which has 
aroused even keener interest and 
-peculation than the note itself. Ths 
is probably because it is hopelessly 
baffling and mysterious. To . the aver
age German mind 'be submarine w~r 
on Eng’and is so intiir - ' ' connect
ed with the ■ ntish bl ‘e that It 

quite unab'e to un* . nd what 
the Germans consider the American 
Government's se uningly meticulous 
determination to treat the two as hav
ing nc connection. Even the Cologne 
G’zette feels that "Amefoa’s deter
mination to keen its attitude on thé 
submarine Question entirely indenend- 
net of the negotiations w-!*.h England
i*f, nijyeav -tht

German Government. That for
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the
us there is a verv intimate connect
ion between England's illegal block
ade policy and our submarine war.”

But the German is franklv puzzled 
bv these notes ard declarations and 
is groning for some clue to America’s 
“hidden motives.” wondering whether 
he is not the simple victim of an Am
erican confidence game or strongly 
susnecting that he has been hood
winked bv Wilson into parting with 
the effective submarine weapon, with 
no guarantee of getting any 
against England in return. Hard 
German common sense continues to 
make the most of the one all-import
ant fact that it can comprehend—that 
the dreaded break has been avoided: 
that apparently President Wilson has 
not wanted war after all and in the 
meantime determines to wait and see 
whether England, too. may not come 
in for a spanking at the hands of the
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nearly to the revie wingttand erected 
in Madison square. There was' a 
stand containing thousands of spec
tators, Major-General Leonard Wood, 
Rear Admiral Nathaniel B. Usher, 
commandant of the New York navy 
yard, and Major Mitchell reviewed 
the parade.

The main body of the marching 
thousands was composed of employee 
in shops and stores. Iti addition, di- 

(Continued on Page 2)

The dramatic lauding of the first contingent of Russian troops at Marseilles was announced in a despatch from that city on April 20. Neither the number nor 
the route taken by (lie transports which brought them was disclosed, hut later despatches intimated that they came by way of the Mediterranean. In this case they 
must have embarked either at Ylad'i vos lock or Port A rthur and have come by way of the Suez Canal, as the White Sea and Baltic ports are closed a~nd the Darda- 
nelis are still held by Turkey. The Russians of tiie first contingent were all picked men. Most of them were decorated with the St. George Cross, and some of them 
had four decorations. The Russians arrived on hoard a great flotilla of transports, and not a single word of their coming was permitted to become generally 
known until they had actually reached Marseilles, where they were greeted with notable military and popular receptions. Other contingents have arrived at Mar- 
•: i‘| ... in a similar unexpected manner. All the men first went to Camp Mirabeau, near Marseilles, and later to Camp Maiily, preparatory to joining the French

t.< al I tv fi Hii I. . .

“schoolmaster president.” 
pinning any excessive hopes to “Wil
sonian neutrality,” the German never
theless has reconciled himself to a 
policy of watchful waiting.

IAMERICAN NEUTRALITY 
In usually well-informed quarters, 

and only in these, one finds, however, 
a rising faith in American neutrality 
and an increasing belief that the Am
erican Government is going to take 
effective action against England. In 
these quarters, Mr. Lansing’s state
ment is interpreted to mean that the 
American Government will not per
mit Germany to dictate or even sug- 
gest what its course toward England 
0U7ht to be; that America is fully 
aware of its obligations as a neutral, 

The editor of

j
I

RIDLEY Encourage Minority to Keep 
Up Its Defiance of Law

will not find himself in a position to 
“bring England back to the straight 
and narrow path of international law. 
The editorial article continues:

“We have every 
President Wilson will now earnestly 
endeavor to bring to a tangible issue 
his negotiations with England, which 
has entirely destroyed the freedom 
of the seas—negotiations which, 
though lasting so very long, so far 
have been fruitless. As against Eng- 
land, President Wilson is in quite a 
different position, almost in a stronger 
diplomatic position than in his nego
tiations with Germany.”

Carranza Making New
Efforts to Get Villa IS WOUNDEDconfidence that

Reported to Have Sent 1,500 Troops Northward Towards 
Border, and It May be That Mexican and Military 
Authorities at El Paso Have Reached an Agree
ment.

Winnipeg Free Press Contin ues Its Outspoken Criticism 
of the Bilingual Debate—French Liberals Stronger 
Than Ever in Quebec—Applauds Independence of 

Western Liberals.

and will do its duty.
Î The Frankfurter Zeitung, who openly 

professes his faith in President Wu-
Former Courier Man in To

day’s Casualty 
List.

son, says: . ,
“President Wilson has given proot 

that he has the preservation of peace 
with Germany at heart.” The Frank
furter Zeitung feels that the President

.
I

Washington, May 13—Dispatch of. down the Chesapeake Bay on the _ i«y Speelsi wire to the courier. Ontario supported the motion. Two
1,500 Carranza troops northward tc- yacht Mayflower and did not expect The name of Corporal Steve _ Rid-1 Winnipeg, Man., May IS.—Under Ontario Liberals Who spoke, Hon. 
ward the border in the Bib Bend dis-1 to return before Sunday or Monday. Icy appears m to-day’s casualty list as j .t, “conseouences” The Free George P. Graham and Fred Par
tner of Coahuila, reported in border ! Secretary of War Baker had also wounded. Corporal Ridley, before he : , ,. . dee, placed themselv.ee in an impoe-
advices last, was regarded by officials j taken a week-end trip. enlisted, worked in the Courier press | Jfress to-day says the discussion m s,ble position. The leadership which
here to-day as possibly indicting that I General Scot, chief of staff, was on room. He went overseas about a the Commons on the Lapointe reso- has reduced the Liberal representa- 
the Mexican de facto government is his way to Washington from El Paso year ago. His home is in Galt. He is iution will “encourage the minority in1 tion in the Ontario House from On- 
making renewed efforts to capture to report on his conferences with unmarried. He worked with the Ontario in their defiance of law and i tarj°. to *4 out of 86 Seats is very 
bandits who have raided American General Chregon, war minister for Courier for a couple of years, and be- wjH harden the determination of the i strikingly revealed by the division 
border towns. Reports that the ex- the de facto government. He is ex- fore that with the McBride Printing Ontario authorities to enforce their ! . ■ on the Lapointe resolution and
pedition might have a hostile purpose peered here early next week and ad- Co. educational program.” I wl“ continue to Work disaster tin-
were not regarded seriously by ad- ministration officials probably will ------------- -------------------- The editorial says there will be for i less drastic steps to right the situa-
ministration authorities. confer at length with him before tak- ¥1Jgy^O Hrmtliltl a generation reverberations of the de- i tl?n. are ,ta^.en before the next Do-

They intimated that the action tend-1 ing up diplomatic discussions with Irlr t-I*. zZ kUUK y bate. j minion election."
cd to strengthen the belief that Am- | Elisco Arredondo, Carranza’s ambas- “ln Quebec,” it adds “the French ! The honors of the division in the
ericar and Mexican military author- sador designate. War department nOttlnflfflCU i Liberal party will be confirmed in its: Commons go to the Quebec Conter-
ities at El Paso had reached an un- authorities emphasized that althougn predominance The overwhelming ; vative members and Western Liberal
written greement on co-operation General Pershing is concentrating -------- strength of the French Liberals in ! members, says The Free Press, which
along the border to prevent further his forces in Mexico and shortening Paris, May 13.—12.30 p.m.—Tne that province during the last twenty I continues:
bandit raids . his line to 216 miles he is ready to French Douaumont and positions to vears> is not. however, an unmixed i CANNOT LOOK TO THE EAST

The Mexican situation showed no dash southward still further if de- the north of the Thiaumont farm were benefit to the national Liberal oartv. I “uuh,,7, ,sign of immediate change hereto- finite reports should be received of violently bombarded yesterday, ac- I ^strength mQuebechas'bee^its ■ seauencl^nf tiS?

sg vmi"“• “ xstzm-sw: a -s
Alter Many Years. UÏ3S M.’Æwïïj K&ÏÏÏ3S5 ™ £*4iS"*lfi ï-ÊSSî,

"iTS. s:*M.h; rs. sr. — sMys-atLiss. ss s? srjsfcsui
: ports of gold from Canada were re- David Caplan on trial here for mur- continue ininterrupted. it more popular in the province of the feelings which hat been erowteir
ceivcd by J. P. Morgan and Company der as a result of the destruction of . „ Quebec.” strongly for years that western T.lhto-dav making a total thus far this i the Los Angeles Times building by A campaign against doctored HITS ONTARIO LIBERALS erals need not ”ok to the Mtt at

. an explosion, October i, igio, in poultry has been started by the Chi- In the Maritime provinces, the present for effective and nmimnuweek of over *3,000,000. The gold v,hich twenty men were killed, is to cago Live Poultry Buyers’ Associa- question will haveP little effect Leadership “ progressive
which is more or less equally divided be submitted to the jury to-day. . tion. The aim is to force the aban- 0n political developments. “Itj “The time is ripe for «..i.,,, iis 
into sovereigns and bar, came from Thomas L. Woolwine, district at- donment of “doping” poultry for in- ! is,” continued the article, "when we ! erals to decide that theiTwüI reîv 
Ottawa in connection, it is believed tomey, said he would complete his creased weights | come to consider Ontario that the|Upoe themselves, and thus do Atir

... ____ ____ T argument as early as possible to-day, Mayor William Riddel, of Atlantic full extent of the disaster becomes ap- own thinking foranilst* th.i» „„„wuh recent purchases of suppl,es by after which the COurt will instruct the City was defeated for re-election, parent. With one exception. Mr Trua*I ^3 and^^rovddTthîir o^ leS 
the Dominion of Canada. jury, Harry Bacharach was elected. of Bruce, the Liberal members from I era.” P to r own lee<1
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HEATRE
F FEATURES

Marguerite Clarke
In “Mice and Men”

MON., TUES, and WER.

Mae Murray
In “To Have and to Hold”

heatre /

10cMANAGEMENT

) TUESDAY

THE SUPREME TEST’
ND THURSDAY
UFtRh°eM Sky”
SATURDAY

ot Interesting Features

II
Cye, Ear, Nose and Throat
lR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
trant Ave. Bell telephone 1012. Ma-
hin# •Ol

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

nan if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
1M Wnrlr called for end delivered

H B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 BALIIOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt

Service at Moderate Prices, 
•otk Plmt.ee- Bell 23 Aete •»

PICTURE SALE
A tine assortment of Pictures from 

5c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choo- 

dates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 

kg for amateurs. Try us.

. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561!0 Colborne St

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 George Si 

Brantford, .Ont

f
BURN

ehighValleyCoal
“The Coal That Satisfies.”

. McDonald
Yard and Trestle, 16» Albion St. 
Rr»nch *c Qqach Street.
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REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people it» • 

. Necessity

—SEE—

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.
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<1Carpets, Rugs and 
Housefurnishings

! J. M. Young & Co. Linoleums, Floor 
Oil Cloths5 “QUALITY FIRST "

Miss Edna Maxwell is up from the I Mr. W. H. Webling 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, week-end in Chicago, 
spending the week-end with Miss 
Grace Adams, Northumberland St.

The weekly recitals of the Brant
ford Conservatory of Music commen
ce on Tuesday evening next. May IS.

ÏÏspent the

DAILY STORE NEWS■
Mrs. C. H. Waterous and Miss 

Helen Waterous spent Thursday in 
Mrs. James W. Digby has returned Toronto, 

from St. Johns, N.B., where she has 
been visiting for the past month.

Mrs. Able Says :
T>EOPLÉ ask me why 
A my tea tastes so good. 
First, I use freshly drawn 
water. When boiling 
briskly 1 p 
leaves, atic 
steep, not boil, five min
utes. Next, I pour the tea off 
the leaves into another pot. 
In that way you get the flavor 
et Red Rose Tea in ail its full
ness and richness. Try it.

Ia sealed packages only.

iMr and Mrs. George J. Lindley, 
and Mrs. John Lindley. who have 
been the guests of relatives in the: 
city, have returned to London, Ont.

The many friends of Mrs J. R 
Mr. e n c.„ , d Coulbeck- 22 James street, will learn
Mrs. is. U. accord, Brant avenue, wjth regret that she has been re-

Mirs Bessie Graham. Berlin, spent meeting of the Equal Franchi!" A^fo* to und^go^a “figh^ô^eü-

the week end with Miss Leota Ion, ciation. t;on
141 Colborne street.

Mrs W. F. Paterson and Miss 
Jean Paterson were visitors in Ham- 

Mrs. Jennings and family of Port Uton on Monday.
Hope are the guests of Mrs. George 
Watt, Dufferin avenue. New Silks for Spring 

Suits, Dresses or Waists
Tailor-made Separate 

Skirts
our it over the

His Interpretation ol 
sing’s Statement Im 

ant to the Huti

owing the tea to

C lieney Foulards Silk, showerproof. 46 in. 
wide.' neat patterns, in blues, 
greens, browns, greys.Special at

(. lieney Silk Suiting, in awning stripes and 
polka dot. natural color ground with Old 
Rose. Navy and Alice stripe and Brown coin 
spot. .38 inches wide. Special

Separate Skirts, in shepherd checks, wide 
flare, two shaped pocketx 
braid trimmed, range of sizes.
Special .................................

o„MThm!adayMfr:r ÎLLe
they will remain for a month witn ber of the choir. Various games were Miss Grace Adams, Northumber- j 
their sister, Mrs. Aldrich indulged in, after which an address land street, is entertaining at the tea

Mrs Ci Cecil Ames left on Wed- was read’ Mrs- Ham being made the hour this afternoon for her guest, |
„.i.v r . , ; Cnhalt recipient of a handsome cut glass Miss Edna Maxwell of St. Mary’s,nesday for her home in Cobalt. water set. The bride replied in a few who is up from the Toronto Conser-

Miss Muriel Craven of Montreal, well-chosen words, though taken com- vatory for the week end 
left on Thursday, after spending ter Pletely by surprise. Refreshments ■ . T" ■ h • . , . ,
days in the city, the guest of Mrs. C. j were served, after which the, ? Cmmtr Club
H y Waterous Party broke up, each wishing Mr. and ! Brantford Golf and Country Club

Mrs. Ham a long and happy wedded th\s af*eInfoon a"d a,larSe attendance 
,-r J ; is looked for. The hostesses are the

Executive of the club, Mrs. H. R.
Her Royal Highness the Duchess - Yates' Mrs- R- H- Reville, Mrs. W. 

of Connaught graciously extended her L- Creighton, Mesdames H. W. Fit- ! 
patronage to the entertainment and tonA L!°yd Harris, J. Sutherland, G.
ball given by the Canadian Club of W. F. Paterson, W. L. Turn- fContinued from Page 1)
New York city in the Biltmore Hotel, bul1 and Miss Cora Jones. visions were composed of representa-
on the evening of May 3, in aid of the ---------------------------------- lives of the theatre and allied arts, en-
Motor Ambulance Fund. A magnifi- iL. gineers, architects, clergymen, busi-
cent program of music was supplied M O tflC? fjf Cft/C nessmen, bankers and brokers, physi-
by the Russian Symphony Orchestra. --------------------- cians and
the soloists being the Canadian so- MRS. PEIRCE. schools.

Ralph, have returned to their home prano, Madame Pauline Donalda, who The body of the late Mrs. Peirce In the women’s section were teach- 
in Alviston, having spent a few weeks has been heard in many of our own was laid to rest in “God's Acre” yes- I ers, stenographers, art students, girls 
in the city the guests of Mrs. W. D. cities during the past season, and, terday afternon. A beautiful and im- 1 from the department stores; the Am-
Coghill, Market St. Countess Gina Mozatto of Milan. The ! pressive funeral service was held at ! erican woman's league for self-de-

w r w , t • - , , list of patronesses included such well-, her son's residence, Mr. Henry Peirce, Tense; and the women’s preparedness
little daughter Miss Margaret Watt kn°wn„narnes as that of Lady Borden, 75 Colborne street. Mrs. Peirce was battalion and representatives of vari- 
, L...r „f J“ad.y bpring-Rice, Mr. Charles S., a member of Park Baptist church. The ous trades or organiziations.
, hirthdavy Dorôtliu PViinn of Whitman, Mr. John Purroy Mitchel, pastor of that church being unwell. Anti-preparedness bodies, such as 

"hShïï?. yi.^î« on Mr' Vincent Astor, Mr. W. Seward Rov. David Alexander of Immanuel the woman’s peace party and the So- 
th! sJm»' snln^th7- I )Yebb’ Mr: W' Bayard Cutting, Mr. church conducted the services and cralists endeavored to offset the pre-

... h Ahemf tuirtv littU p^irls Pa,ynf ^?Vtnly’ Theodore Roose- delivered a suitable sermon from Rev. paredness spirit by circulation 
with her. About thirty little girls velt, jr Mr. Perry Belmont, Mr. Cor- 21:4. “God shall wipe away all tears the spectators of circulars
were present, and a very jolly time nelius N. Bliss, Jr., Mr. August Bel- and there shall be no more death.” Fifth Avenue from the reviewing

as spen . J rnont, Mr. Charles Dana Gibson. Rev. L. Brown was also present and stand, the Women’s Peace party hung
r spoke very appropriately on the sin- out a banner with the inscription :

dance to be held in the Arm!7 : cerity' fa‘thfulness and spiritual out- “There are only 100,000 of you. You
Friday evening May 19 give/under n°k of thc lonK life )ust closed. Mrs ar« not the only patriots. Two million 
the auspices of'the Brant°Chaoter I ^Ce was born in Tewkesbury, Eng- imOm joow mine workers and or- 
O. D. E. for the soldiers of th, 12'5th land< r8,2^ anQ was in her 92nd gamzed labor of America are opposed 
Brain Battalion and' it is exo!«!d Her ^sband the late Wm,to *t you and Wall Street are!
that this will be quite the daAce cf L? pr''deceased her 18 years ago. marching for. Are you sure

She leaves to mourn her deparaure right?’

—

*2.50i belt, military

$3.75
Bj Special Wirt- to the Courier. I 

Amsterdam, via London, tj 
Secretary of State Lansmgl 

. ment made after President I 
( note to Germany had been del 

caused considerable ur.casl 
Germany. Ambassador Ger 
ed by The Vossische Zeitunl 
interpretation of Secretary B 
remarks in regard to the tre 
gâtions said;

“These doubtless rei erred] 
arbitration treaty which thd 
States in 1914 concluded willy 
one nations, including B 
These treaties obliged the sid

Raincoats
Ladies and Misses" Raincoats, made of 

rubberized poplin, in Tan. Navy and Olive, 
made with military collar and belt, set-in 
sleeves, all sizes up to 44.
Special .....................................

$1.50at
A

French Taffeta Silks. 36 in. wide, in Navv. 
-Myrtle. Tan, Brown, Rose. Re
seda. Special at $2.50, $2, $1.75,

S $4.50$1.50
Middy Blouses $1.00I !iShepherd Checks

Ladies’ and Misses’ Middy Blouses, made 
1 of good quality middy cloth, collars and 
i cuffs trimmed, full range of 

sizes. Special ...........................

Mr. Andrew Hughes was up from life 
Toronto, spending the week-end with 
his family.

Shepherd Checks in several size checks, 
36 to 54 in. wide. Special
at $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 33c,145,800 m IN PARADE 25c $1.00Miss Hewitt entertained very 

charmingly at the tea hour on Tues
day afternoon, the guest of honor be
ing Miss Muriel Craven of Montreal, 
who has been a much feted guest in 
the city.

Mrs. MacDiarmid and little son

t 1Foulard Silks Voile Waists
W hite X oile W aists, low neck, nicelv 

broidered and tucks and lace trimmed, sizes 
34 to 44.
Special .

FÏ27 in. wide Foulard Silks, in dark and 
light grounds, with stripe and polka 
dot. Special . . ...................... ...............

em-

40csurgeons, and public $1.00Silk Crepe-de-chenes
Black and Ivory Silk Crepe- 

de-Chine, 36 in. wide. Special. .
Millinery Our 

convcn 
A j,

$1.25 Beautiful Trimmed Millinery, in array of 
colors and styles for ladies, 
children’s wear. Special

$6.00, $5.00 and

misses andGeorgette Crepe those j 
Appl

BRANTFORD BE
SAVINGS

$4.50Georgette Crepe, in 17 differ
ent shades, French make. Price $1.50 BBTrD 1ST 9at

Honeycomb Quilts
Extra Special—Honeycomb Quilt, 64 x 84 

sizes, nice soft quality. Worth 
$1.50. Special ....................

Bath Towels
10 dozen White Bath Towels, 

large sizes. Worth 75c. Special, pair

among
Across

50 c $1.29 IMr. and Mrs. C. W. Aird were 
visitors in Toronto the first of the 
week, attending the funeral of Mr. 
Aird’s uncle, Mr. F. Roberts.

White Cotton Sheets Marsailles Quilts WHIWhite Cotton Sheets, extra heavy cotton. 
>ize 72 x 90. Regular $1.35.
Special, pair...........

Fine Marsailles Quilts, 72 x 90 in size, 
very choice patterns. Worth 
$2.75. Special, each....................$1.00 $2.29 The Men’s aMiss Doris Hardy leaves the first 

of the week to spend a few weeks in 
New York, the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
L. E. Blackader.

Mrs. George Dunstan, Nelson St.. 
has returned from spending a few 
weeks in Atlantic City.

Miss Domville of St. Thomas, who 
has been visiting Mrs. W. D. Cog- 
hill, left for home on Monday.

Word has been received in the city 
that Miss McCollumj formerly of the 
B. C. I. staff, has sufficiently recov
ered to be moved to Muskoka, where 
she will remain for the summer.

Mrs. Spencer Large entertained 
very informally at the tea hour on 
Wednesday for Mrs. Billings of 
Brooklyn.

—^—

There will be a mixed programme 
followed by a supper, held at the St 
Paul’s Mission next Thursday even
ing, under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Guild of the church, and a very en
joyable evening is being looked for
ward to.

Mrs. Hugh Montgomery, of Rut- 
lands, Vermont, spent the week-end 
in the city the guest of Mrs Roberts, 
Palmerston avenue. Mrs. Montgom
ery left for St. Thomas on Monday.

Mrs. R. H Reville and Mrs. Frank 
Bishop, left for Toronto on Friday to 
attend the exhibition of physical cul
ture, given by the Bishop Strachan 
School, St. Margaret’s College, and 
Branksome Hall, at the Arena. The 
proceeds are to be given to the Red 
Cross fund.

I you are
White H abut ai S ilk, 36 in. Wide. Special 69c’ne season. 1 he music will be in . , ^

charge of the 125th Band, and all the *AW° dau|>ht«rs and four sons, Mrs 
latest and most catchy airs will be : Y* ?*i?tcrn Avf, î Mrs
selected, the floor will be in excel- A ™ . Stncklanov Toronto; Mr Robt.

R Peirce, Detroit; Rev. Wm. Peirce.

Men’s Suits to mea 
$22.00 and up. Older y

New Shirts, New ’] 
New Underwear, Comb] 
Boys. See them.

Special showing Me 
coats, Rain Coats, etc.,

I Local News II J. M. young a CO.lent condition, and the galleries over- Kev. Wm. Peirce
looking the floor will be thrown open Texas; Mr. Warwick Peirce
for the use of those who do 
dance.

The refreshments will be in charge Mrs- Davis. sang a couple of suitable 
of various committees, and the m”nfc*r« at

tex-Alderman of this city; Mr. Henry 
Peirce, also of Brantford. A friend.

not
MARKET TENDERS.

Tenders for the work of erecting j m 
new meat stalls, on the market square i 3 
have been received from six firms.

O’Cedar Mops 75c and $1.00 Wall and Ceiling Dusters 39c
of various committees, and the re- numbers at service. The pallbearers 
ception committee will be the Regent, were Mr J. P. Temple, Mr. Wm. 
Mrs. Gordofl Smith, thé two'vice *Rfe- Feirce, Mr. John Peirce. Mr. Elmer 
gents, Mrs. Joseph Stratford and Mrs. Feirce, Mr. Lloyd Peirce and Major 
Herbert Yates. Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, P- A. Shultis. The floral wreaths and 
wife of the Honorary Colonel of the flowers were exceedingly beautiful 
125th and Mrs M. E. B. Cutcliffe, wife Many friends and prominent citizens 
of the Commanding Officer of the were present to pay their last respects 
Battalion. Tickets have been placed to a venerable citizen and noble 
among the company officers of the Christian life and character, 
various city officers, and additional terment was at Greenwood.
tickets may be obtained from Miss —*—*----- -----------------------------
Van Norman, Secretary of the Brant, ~—■— ----------------
Chapter, R<
Chambers. The proceeds are to be 
given to the Regimental Funds.

------
A civic banquet given by the Mayor 

and Aldermen of Brantford was given 
in honor of Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
on their recent visit to this city, last 
Thursday. The distinguished visitors 
were met at the station by a deputa
tion of representative citizens and 
conveyed to the Kerby House, where 
the banquet took place. The dining 
room looked most attractive, and the 
long tables were artistically decorated 
with pink carnations and smilax, a 
boutonniere of pink carnations being 
at every place card. Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen were accompanied by Lady 
Gibson of Hamilton and Mrs. Tor- 
rington of Toronto, and their hostess !

... . , , _ . Mrs. W. E. Sanford of Hamilton, ~
Miss Anderson of Toronto spent, wîtïi whom they are staying for a few 

the week-end in the city the guest of j <jays
Mrs. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, Dufferin , After the banquet Lady Aberdeen '
Avenue. f gave a delightful address to the Wo- Piis*^ Flp» n

Dr Hrmr,, w A , men of Brantford, in Victoria Hall, ! 1 V'*CaU
Dr. Hanna, and Mr■ W. A. Rob- lhe subject selected was “Organized 

rnson were in West Flamboro on Womanhood." Lad Aberdeen, who 
Wednesday night in connection with | looked vcry charming in a gown of ;
Masonic matters. ^ | grey crepe de chene and black lace

Mr. R. H. Reville was in Muskoka I hat with crown of pink rosest and j 
this week, meeting some Pittsburg . weann8 a c°”afE ,bou<jue,L of pir'k 
men who are keenly interested in thi ^oses' Presented ï°berbI ^ ,Wui,C’l 
Beaumaris Golf Club. He reports that ' Uvi «'•“ beha’f oftbe loca1
the links are really extraordinarily ; men f C°u" nnM ™}l S 6

s .f r i mg on thc noble sacrifices women !good, quite above the average of the » called upon to make at this time
average golf links usually found at 
these summer resorts.

1

R. T. W
*THE MARKET

The market was fairly large this1 IT* 1J f’. 1____
morning, with prices remaining firm, i — Of A 1610 AllCOCIl 
save that eggs took a jump of three 
or four cents. X ,

78 DALHOUSIE 
EASTWE HAVE 

TO SMILEThe Women's Patriotic League pur
pose making an effort to raise money

lice court this morning with non-sup- League by saving all their old papers, 
port, was allowed to-go on suspended 
sentence after paying $11.09 costs.

when people come here the first 
time for furniture. 
to admire what ' they 
one could possibly fail to do 

But when they do ask

The in-
They have 

see. Nom
imre™4, Commercial books, magazines, rags, rubbers, auto 

tires and scrap metal. An authorized 
representative of the league will make 
a house-to-house collection during the 
month, and it is hoped that the people 
of Brantford will assist as much as 
possible in getting a field kitchen for 
the boys of the 125th.

00m
that.
for prices it is a joy to see theirrjrr/î<x- >

BEGAN YESTERDAY 
The shooting competition for the 

gold medal for public school cadets 
began yesterday at the armories. King 
George and Alexandra schools had 
teams present yesterday. The scores 
were higher than usual. The competi
tion will continue next week.

m amazement at; the low figures. 
Come and let us smile at you 
as you will smile at yourself for 
thinking our prices for such fur
niture must necessarily be high.

Head

CAPITAL PAID UP, $7.000.00 

PELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

A. G. HACKETT, 139 Market Street p|RAFT£ 
issuei 

Dealers in I 
Dealers in -] 
Savings De| 
Interest ere

GAVE Y. M. $1000 
While in Paris yesterday for the synopsis 

purpose of inspecting the 215th bat-: 
talion men there, Lt .-Col. Harry !
Cockshutt took the opportunity of i 
presenting a cheque for $1000 to the 
Paris Y. M. C. A., in recognition of 
the excellent way in which that insti
tution had cared for and looked after 
the men of the 215th and 125th Bat
talions .

OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

WT

TPHE sole head of a family, or au y male 
A over IS years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion laud 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
sub Agency), on certain conditions.

_ sTvXX Duties—Six months residence upon and
WILL REMEDY CROSSING cultivation of the land in each of three

In connection with the complaint of £,?£' Bt 
riolmedale residents as to the ob* ,<¥ast 80 acres, on certain conditions, a 
struction of traffic on Leonard street hubltable bouse is required except where 
by the L. E. & N. cars, a letter has reslde,,L'e le Performed in the vicinity, 
been received from the general man- c*rtaia districts a homesteader l«
aerer of +h^ roaH in wVii/'Vi I* «fandlnsr may pre-empt » quarter-• ,/ ,?* , f, r°ad' ‘ which it is prom- section alongside his homestead. Price $3 011 
ised that the matter shall receive the Per acre.
necessary attention. “We not only Duties—Six months residence in each of
expect to have this crossing cleared rhre€ years after earning homestead pat 
and kept clear/’ said Aid. Ward to !5?VlRO r#0 exfr* cultivation. Fre- 
the Courier to-dav “but also to t,*»,- ^ption patent may be obtained as soon i r TO Dul also to have : as homeMl#*H<l paieut. on eerrnin eondltlona
proper approaches constructed, and i A settler who has exhausted his home- I 
planking placed between the com- fîîï? rI8ht may take a purchased home- ;

In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 1 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and I 
tTect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- ! 
•1 notion in of rongh. ecru) hy or atony 1 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. ! 

j N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ! 
j erfverMeomeat win *ot hw pat<1 for —Mlktii !

12 MARK

S\ •tiOLdDo YOU Get - -<§•;% general b,

WÊÊtBm|-V| : IMILK I

COWiK
You get nothing else from us. Pas- r 

tenrzlation makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ?
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

/ F(A

'Ji

ig\!and how they had nobly rallied to the i 
call of the Empire. She spoke at

Miss Helen Waterous entertained I s.ome, le"gth °n t,h<;1”ork of the Na" '
tional Council of Women, and how

Tell us about the painting or decorating you are 
planning to do and we will help you select the right paint, 
varnish or enamel. ’Çhere is a

PAINT, VARNISH, ENAMEL OR STAIN
for every Household

For painting floors there’s nothing equal 
Drying Floor Paint. For refmishing furr-
JESTT ,™.kel tbeLfinisb ideal- For the walls and ceilings,
dSlo^ashi*5 rambOW UUtS’” 18 h^y ***?•

These are oidy a few of the Lowe Brothers pmducts-let us help 
pfeLngToLs ng °UCS~“d *ssist you in selecting the most

«HR IEat the tea hour on Wednesday for , , , , . ,
Miss Muriel Craven of Montreal. ’ *hey had d=n=. great service for the

The King and Queen received Lady cil or Women and the work which 
Paget a few days ago and showed the they had accomplished in France and l 
deepest interest in her account of her Switzerland as well as in England and 
experiences in Serbia and Bulgaria, the United States and Canada. |
Lady Paget looks Very well, in spite of At the close of her address Lady ” 
the difficult time through which she Aberdeen was met with hearty ap- 
has passed and seems to have been piaule. Mrs. Torringlon. President.of 
fortunate in her experience compared. the National Council in Canada, also 
with those who fell into German gave a short, forceful address, which 
hands. The Bulgarians treated the was much appreciated. During the 
unit with every possible consideration afternoon. Miss Marjorie Sweet sang 
pnd during the four weeks of intern- a rousing patriotic song, accompan- 
ment at Sofia. Queen Eleonore insist- ed by Mr. Clifford Higgin, while Mr. 
ed on regarding Lady Paget as her Higgin opened the lecture with an ap- 
guest. and had her housed very com- propriate piano selection, 
fortably at a hotel. Lord Aberdeen made a few bright

remarks at the close of the lecture, j
The many admirers of the literary which were much appreciated.

Sifts of Countess von Arnim, author On the platform with Lady Aber- 
of “Elizabeth and Her German Gar- deen were Mrs. W. Churchill Living- 
den.” will be interested to learn that ston, who introduced the speaker in a 
she is now the wife of Lord Russell, few well chosen words. Lady Gibson ' 
She was born an Englishwoman, and Mrs. W. E .oanford Mrs. A Û. 
her sympathies and affections did not Hardy. Mrs Cummings Nelles Mrs 
stray from her native country during Geo. Watt and Mrs. Torrington. 
many years of residence in East Prus- A reception was held at the Home 
sia. We owe to her some of the most of Mrs Geo. Wait. Treasurer of the 
humorous novels of modern days, and National Council of Women after 1 li
pome of the most realistic sketches j lecture, the distinguished 
pi the German at home, j leaving for Hamilton at 6.30,

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO
Phone 142

■4-58 NELSON STREET 323 COLBORNE ST.

■ purpose
to Lowe

Sr Sornlsl Wire le We Courier.
Stockholm, via London, May 13— 

The captain of the Swedish schooner 
Harald gives in The Dagon’s Nyheter ! 
an account of the sinking of his ship 
by a German submarine in the North 
Sea on May 5 The ship was halted 
by the submarine, the commander of 
which gave the crew fifteen minutes 
in which to abandon the schooner. ! 
The captain of the Harald refused 
to obey the order and hoisted the1 

The Germans then,

Hard
FOR IMBig Values 100 acres clay loam, near N«J 

maple, elm, oak. Farm nil Hie <1 
runs through bush aud hack end 

2 storey house, <‘ontaiimi.se id 
cben, pantry aud two bedrooms I 
cellar. House has been newly grl 
condition.

Bank born, size ::5 ft. ,\ '« ll 
chicken house, size 16 ft. x 20 ft I 

Price $7000. Would consider J 
0OV2 acres best clay loom, onll 

10 acres of meadow, 9 acres w lied

!

3 lbs. genuine 40c. tea $i.oe 
Cow Brand Soda 
Aunt Sally’s Soda, 4 pkgs. 15c. 
Lamp Chimneys, .. 4c. and 5c.

IOC.

We have a small quantity of 
tea to sell at .... 4 lbs. for $1

W. S. STERNE. 4C
Swedish flag, 
boarded the schoner and poured pet- j 
roleum over the ship which they light
ed They then attacked the captain J 
with cutlasses, forcing him into a ; 
email boat The blazing petroleum not 
destroying the Harald quick enough1 
the ship was sunk by gun fire from the 
submarine.

Opal Gas Globes 120 Market Street
Little Rock, Ark., is to have 

night school for workingmen.
1

Cook’s Cotton Root Compounda

Ratcliffe Anna Rumscy, suposed ^ A safe, reliable reffniatiny
àpg?*. medicine. Sold in three de- 

grees of strength—No. 1. $! ; 
Wtm No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 per box

Sold by all dr 
"fX prepaid 
y Free

the comneirbreiNE co.,
THWIfS, OUT. (foreerfy

pauper,
! dead in Bristol, Pa., is found to have 
| left $5,000.

Auctioneer and Real I 
10 QUEEN 

Office Telephoi
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTOR f A

ruggists. or .«rut 
roipt oi price. 

Addreob :
233 Nelson Street Adam Hans, of Akron, O., has 

-leased--to - the murder of his 
heart.

visitors : con-
sweet- pamphlet.

\ j
. i

§ QUEEN’S
r- r'HTERSlTT

1 [6

'Ms
:*

w
KINGSTON
ONTARIO

ARTS EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

Including Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
anical and Electrical Emrineeriae.

MEDICINE
During Ae War thers Will he 

session» in Medicine.
HOME STUDY

The Arts Course may be taken by corre
spondence, but students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.
SUMMER SCHOOL ceo. y. chown

JULY AND AUGUST

continuous

REGISTRAR

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

i

Owing to increases in cost of all 
supplies, we regret the necessity of 
increasing our regular 25-cent FHn- 
ner to 30 cents.
Special Dinners and Supperi 

30 cents and 40 cents 
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from 6.30 a.ra. till 2.30 a m.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

-Dally

When In Hamilton
branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner front Mack’s 
clothing store

visit our

James & Clarence Worrg
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

1I

let us help you choose the ri^ht 
paint. varnish or enamel

IE + * *'

/ABcOm

IIrédOT
I

PQ

■



(SL CO.
eiling Dusters 39c

1

1
Linoleums, Floor 

Oil Cloths
).

I
:NEWS s
*

made Separate 
Skirts »

in shepherd checks, wide 
belt, military

11 r t s
aj'ed pockets.
<i, range of sizes. $3.75

Raincoats
: Misses' Raincoats, made of 
ylin. in fail, Navy and Olive, 
iiliiary collar and" belt, 
pcs up to 44.

:
set-in

$4.50 |
i/ Blouses $1.00
Mi s' Middy Blouses, made 

it; middy cloth, collars and 
I. full range of

:

$1.00 8.

Voile Waists
v \\ aists, low neck, nicelv em- 
tuck and lace trimmed, sizes :$1.00 8

Millinery
rimmed Millinery, in array of 
vie- for ladies, misses and

Vïë'oo,..$4.50
teycomb Quilts
M Honeycomb Quilt, 64 x 84 
1 quality. Worth (j*

trsailles Quilts
illes Quilts. 72 x 90 in size, 
►atteins. Worth 
1. each................Î.

tecial 69c
$2.29

WE HAVE 
TO SMILE

when people come here the first 
time for furniture. They have
to admire what they see. 
one could possibly fail to do 
that.

No

But when they do ask 
for prices it is a joy to see their
amazement at. the low figures 
Come and let us smile at you 
as you will smile at yourself for 
thinking our prices for such fur
niture must necessarily be high.

T, 139 Market Street

choose the right 
sh or enamel

.

(M
»

\m IF* '
!"

it iir

'!2è 1»3
T

In
0 :‘yl

ill

ing or decorating you are 
ulp you select the right paint,
a

inamel or stain
eh old purpose

r»|iial to I,owe Brothers Hard 
ihig furniture, tit

i'< r th. walls and veilings, 
tints,” is highly artistic, fadeless,

and M ood work,
al.

+
brothers products—let .us help 

S|'! you in selecting the most

ERNE
et Street

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
.1 my relinble refjHiatinif 
>’iiifinr, iy.M in three de- 

rengi h—No. 1, $ * i 
No. So per box 

»>y all druggists, or sent

pumphh t.

w ■ JM*|ty s oioi pncp. 
Address :

ÏME COOK MEDICINE CO., 
fOKHiTO; OML (tweedy WtoSisf.)

i
m COOMBt BKAWriWM), UAKADA, SATURDAY, MAY 18,' 1918" f-T-T mex
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate ==O0=-= ? 1
fS ■

!
,

Z

to submit their differences which can
not be settled diplomatically to a 
special committee which must be giv
en one year's time to submit its find- 
ii gs to both governments”

Koelnische 
commenting on Ambassador Gerard’s 
statement says:

“The interpretation of Secretary 
Lansing's declaration by Ambassa
dor Gerard is extraordinarily import
ant. America, therefore, will strictly 
rdherc to treaty obligations and sub
mit all violations of international law 
by England to a committee of inquiry. 
Engand thereby gains a whole year's 
time. It means that America is will
ing to wait for a settlement with Eng
land until after the terminaion of the

Grocery Store, Residence, 
Stock and. Business for Sale

FOR SALE
For Sale—Guud house in East 
Ward, 6 rooms, all conveniences, 
good location.IS GONE IF NOVolks-^eitungThe BRANTFORD MARKETS. !

JKUIT
25-acrc garden composed mostly 
of fruit trees. 4 acres raspberries, 
2‘/j acres strawberries, quantity 
of small fruit, good 8-room I 
house, good wells and cisterns, j
Good red brick cottage in North 
\\ ard, hall, parlor, dining-room, ; 
kitchen, summer kitchen, j bed
rooms, bathroom, good cellar 
and verandah.

No. 5o41—City of Brantford—2 storey brick store and 
dwelling, half, reception room, dining room, kitchen, parlor, 
four bedroonte, bath, hot water furnace, citv and soft water, 
electric lights*, gas ; barn and stable, lot 66x70, valuable 
ner. Price at property $7,000. Stock and fixtures about 
$1,000. Well-established and profitable business ; present 
owner has made money and is retiring. Moderate size resi
dence will be taken in part payment. Liberal terms for 
balance.

9 oo rlApples, hag ..
Apples, basket

Onions, 3 "bunches.............. 0 10 to 0 00
Asparagus, 3 hunches.... 0 25 to. 0 00
Pimpklu ............................ Oi* t. • »
Beets, bus................................ 0 00 te #00
Beets, basket .............  0 16 t. p 0U
Hsdisbes, - bunches..........  0 15 to 0 00
Horseradish, bottle .......... 0 3b to p 00
Peppers, basket ................ 0 Sf i* » 00
Onions, bushel .................... 1 10 w »> 00
Potatoes, bag .................... 2 25 tV
Parsnips, basket ................ 0 15 to . 0 -o
Cabbage, doz.......................... 0 50 to
Celery, 3 bunches.............. 0 10 to
Carrots, basket...................  0 20 to
Turnips, bushel .................. 0 30 to
Parsley, bunch...................... 0 06 te
Celery, 2 bunches........ . 0 25 to
Lettuce. 2 bunches.................. 0 15 to
Rhubarb, 3 bunches.......... U 10 to

0 400 35
His Interpretation of Lan

sing’s Statement Import
ant to the Huns.

TICKTABLES

cor-

If No Agreement to Divide 
Profits Exists, Then No

thing to Investigate.

;

lIl> Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, via London, May 13—

Secretary of State Lansing’s state
ment made after President Wilson’s war.” 
note to Germany had been despatched _ 
caused considerable uneasiness in • A RARE TREAT IS IN STORE 
Germany. Ambassador Gerard, ask- FOR THE CITIZENS OF 
ed by The Vossische Zeitung for an BRANTFORD,
interpretation of Secretary Lansing’s Prof. John Duxbury, of Manchester, 
remarks in regard to the treaty obli- Eng., will give two of his famous ré
galions said: citais in the Wellington St. Method-

"These doubtless referred to the j ist church on Thursday, May 25th, 
arbitration treaty which the United '3.30 and 8 p.m. The Governor of 
States in 1914 concluded with twenty- Dodsbury College says: “His recitals 
one nations, including England. | are high toned, vivid, picturesque and 
These treaties obliged the signatories full of feeling.”

i!
:■0 UQ S. P. Pitcher A Son 1St. Paul Ave.—Brick 2 storey residence, cement foun

dation, good cellar, front verandah ; house contains parlor, 
dining-room, ktichen, four bedrooms, city water ; lot 40x296. 
Would exchange for smaller house.

Red brick 2 storey house on Campbell St., bath,furnace, 
four bedrooms, barn and stable : also roughcast cottage 
Campbell St. ; 2 bedrooms, size of lot 104x132 ; $6000; would 
exchange for stock of general merchandise.

Three acres of land in village of Norwich. $2,000.
Vacant lot in Creasser Survey, Holmedale, 36x120, $300.
Vacant lot on Wade St., West Brantford, 46x120. Price

i I COMMENT OF
SIR W. MEREDITH

f> 00
Auctioneers aud ileal Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 961, House 889, 515

00
00

:0 00 
« 00 
0 00Mr. Yoakum Explained That 

Commissions Were Given 
to Several.

IonDAISY PRODUCTS
0 18 to A 20
V 22 to 8 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 30 to V 32
0 34 to
0 24 to

Cheese, lew, ID....
Do., old, lb..........

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb........

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozen ........

ill
Jl

Ottawa, May 13.—B. F. Yoakum, 
the New York financier, named in 
connection with the organization of
the America Ammunition Company, *#®“ .......................
took the stand at the Mcredith-DuK 
enquiry yesterday. He states that out gee(i roasts'
of his commission on the fuse con- Do., sirloin, lb................
tract let to his company, which was °®-> ..................
to be $475,000, he had paid $30,000 to do.,’ side
J. B. Craven, of New York, an asso- Bologna, lb. .......................
date of the Liberal contracting firm H»“> 1i)b...........
of McAvity, of St. John, N.B., and Lamb’, hind quarteri
paid other sums on orders from Col. Do., hind leg..............
J. W. Allison, who, under an early f"£,’lbIb’ 
verbal arrangement was entitled to Muttoa, lb'.
half his (Yoakum’s) promotion com- i Beef hearts, each...........
issions These sums, which were paid j “rtf^wssb’loins."ib!.“.‘ 
in connection with transactions out-1 p0rk’ chops, lb..". — !.! 
side of the Canadian fuse contract. Dry salt pork, lb.

Apply to ! and having to do with foreign busi- | cMekens pnir ' ' '
BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager £"rk'K &£ u£S 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. BS&ft “—àï ft SSE
$3,839 to Col. William McBain, on an perch. lb................
order for $30,000; $16,800 to Miss M. Ciscoes, lb. .........
G. Edwards, sister-in-law and secre- ,b;;
tary to Col. Allison, on an order for i Baddies, lb. ...
$105,000; and $6.580 to Eugene Lig-1 Herrings, large,
nanti, on an order for $50,000. '• ......

Mr. Yoakum proved a very frank 
and at times amusing witness, talking 
complacently of millions, and occas
ionally giving an interesting insight CHICAGO MARKETS,
into the ways of New York financiers, By Special wire to the Courier, 
with whom he was accustomed to Chicago, May 13.—Cattle receipts, 
associate. With regard to the com- ioo. market steady; native beef 
missions paid, he was extremely steers $7 .go to $10. jo; stockers and 
frank. These, he said, were a very im- feeders $5.90 to $8.80; cows and hei- 
portant part in every large transac- fers, $4.35 to $9.50; calves, $7 to $10.- 
tion, men in such large business re- 6o Hogs, receipts 6,000; market 
cognizing that the sale expenses must strong. tight $9.60 to $10.10; mixed 
be heavy, and improved considerably $g 6fi tQ $I0.i5; heavy $9.60 to $ro.- 
in the way of commissions. I5; rough $9.60 to $9.75: pigs $7.35

Mr. Yoakum stated emphatically tQ so. bulk of sales $9.95 to $10.- 
that thejimpressi°n which had been Q5 shcep_ receipts I ooo; market
published broadcast m C^nada that strong. wethers $7.20 to $9.60;lambs,
the money divided m commissions native $8 to $I2.I5; Wester„,

the million-dollar advance from . e « tn • cn the Shell Committee, was an untrue spnnes- t0 $I3'5°- 
one. The commissions had been al
lotted and were being paid, “as and 
when” the fuses had been delivered 
and paid for.

The Kytc charge, which the com
mission is investigating, was summed 
up by the member from Richmond in 

I his speech in Parliament on March 
! 28 in the following words: “Ten days 

before the contract was entered into 
between the Shell Committee and the 
American Ammunition Company, and 
the day before they were incorporat
ed, B. F. Yoakurri, E. B. Cadwell and 
Co., and a man named Bassick en
tered into an agreement to divide the 
spoils arising out of the contract to 
be hereafter executed between the 
American Ammunition Company and 
the Shell Committee of Canada; this, 
of course, meant the dividing up of 
$1,000,000, which was paid at the 
time as the agreement shows.”

Mr. Yoakum explained that his 
payment of $30,000 to J. B. Craven, of 
New York, was partly on payment for 
Craven’s work in bringing the fuse 
contract first to his attention, and 
partly as an investment on prospective 
business to be done with the McAvity 
firm, of St. John, N.B.

An enlightening comment on the 
progress of the enquiry was made 
yesterday by Sir William Meredith 
when he said: “If it is a fact, as Mr.
Cadwell says, that there was no agree
ment to divide profits, then the very 

■ basis of this enquiry are gone.”
However the commission will con

tinue the enquiry on Monday morn
ing, when other witnesses will be 
heard. Mr. Yoakum will resume his 
testimony on Wednesday morning.

0 87
0 25

MEATS
1 00 te 1 10
0 30 to 0 00
1 75 to 2 00
0 10 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20
0 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 no
0 20 to 0 00
0 46 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
1 60 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 18
0 16 to 0 20

.. 0 25 to 0 80

.. 0 12% to 0 00

.. 0 16 to 0 18

.. 0 23 to 0 00

.. 0 20 to 0 00

.. 0 13 to 0 0(1
1 (10 to 2 50

.. 0 25 to W8 18 to e 00

, $250.T A E
For further particulars apply to

STANDARD BANK S. G. READ & SON, Limited
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 129 Colborne Street Brantford
SOLDIERS, ATTENTION I

Our Savings Bank provides a suitable and 
convenient place for your surplus Funds.

A joint account is specially adapted for 
those going overseas.

iiCBT’D 1179
Bacon, back, lb. 
Sausage, lb...........

FISH
e ie to #oo
0 16 to U UO 
0 10 to 0 06 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 

18 00 to IS 00

II ■

a BSUUfgjI a !WHITLOCKS’ OUR BIG! Do., small, dos.. 
fellow pickerel, lb
Silver base ............
Hoy, tou ................ . iiThe Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Store s

Men’s Suits to measure, specially priced at $18.00 to $20.00, 
$22.00 and up. Order yours now for victoria Day.

New Shirts, New Ties, New Hats and Caps,' New Socks, 
New Underwear, Combinai!on and two piece Suits, for Men and 
Boys. See them.

Special showing Men's and Boys' New Spring Suits, Over
coats, Rain Coats, etc., etc.

is for long distance 
moving and . the 
rapid handling of e 
Pianos, Furniture, ■

We do all kinds of 5 
teaming and cart- ■ 
ing.

:
;

1etc.

R. T. Whitlock & Co. !
78 DALHOUSIE STREET

EAST OF POST OFFICE
- Temple Building was

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERTenders for Bridges

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH DUM
FRIES.

Sealed tenders clearly endorsed on 
the outside, “Tenders for Governor’s 
Road Bridges and Rosebank Corn
ers’ Bridges,” will be received by the 
Township of South Dumfries up till 
Tuesday, 12 o’clock noon, May 16th, 
1916.

There are three 12 foot span, rein
forced concrete bridges to be built. 
The type of construction is uniform 
and the total yardage is 142 cubic 
yards of reinforced concrete, and are 
situated within four miles of the vil
lage of St. George.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Jackson and Lee, 
Township Engineers, Temple Build
ing, Brantford, from whom tender 
forms may be obtained.

Tenders must be addressed to 
Henry Maus, Paris, Ont., Clerk, 
Township of South Dumfries.

JACKSON AND LEE, 
Township Engineers.

226-236 West Street
Phone 365. ïSfys r.

IMPERIAL DAN Silver is King T

BBÉ!' O F- CANADA61

Head Office, Toronto ILast year Copper was king of metals, advancing from 12 to 30 
cents a pound.

This year Silver is King, and is advancing by leaps and bounds 
—no man dare say what the ultimate price will be. Last summer 
silver was worth 46% cents per ounce—to-day it is 74 cents and 
going higher every week.

The advance in copper last year caused a sensational market in 
copper shares, many low-priced copper stocks advanced more than 
1000 per cent.

That was last year ; this year it is Silver, and now is the oppor
tune moment to purchase high-class silver stocks.

We have underwritten 250,000 shares of Lorrain Consolidated 
Mines, Ltd., at 20 cents per share net to the Treasury of the Com
pany, and are now allotting these shares to our clients at 22 cents. 1 —

The fact that we have underwritten this large block of treasury 
stock,.thereby guaranteeing the Company $50,000 for development 
purposes, is the best evidence of our sincere belief in the future of U » 
the Company,

Lorrain Consolidated has, in our opinion, the three necessary 
elements of a successful mine. The Company owns outright 53 acres 
in the South Lorrain-Cobalt silver district, on which engineers have 
located four large and six smaller veins. $40,000 has already been 
spent in proving up the property and two shafts have been sunk, one 
162 feet, and the other 110 feet. Drifting and cross cutting to the 
extent of several hundred feet has also been done.

The management of Lorrain Consolidated is in the hands of men 
whose names stand for everything that is honorable in mining.

Men of this character do not associate themselves with a mine 
unless they are fully convinced of its merit, and. we never underwrite 
a stock until we are satisfied it has à good chance of making good.

This Company has a well-located property, an honest and ef
ficient management and ample capital for development. We there-1 
fore feel justified in recommending the purchase of the stock.

Application will be made for listing the shares in Toronto, Bos
ton and New York.

Reports of development work to date and extracts of engineer’s 
statements will be furnished free on application.

CAPITAL PAID UP, J7.000.000 

PELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND, $7.000.000 
E. HAY

GENERAL MANAGER

%

RAFTS, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 
issued available throughout the World. 

Dealers in Government and Municipal Securities, 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign Exchange. 
Savings Department at all Branches.
Interest credited hall-yearly at Current Rates.
12 MARKET ST,

Er
1
I

Opposite Market Square ■

H. T. WATT, Manager 
BRANTFORD ONT.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED ... t

jHSgssgBfisaa .gTaaB—— T. H.& B. RY.
THE BEST ROUTE jCO A L AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

$TO
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

Old<►

♦ .Country 
Shipments

Can Send Bread
After May 15th French Prisoners 

in Germany Can Receive 
Eatables.

Paris, May 13.—According to news
paper announcements, it will not be 
permissibfc after May 15 to send bread 
in parcels for French prisoners in 
Germany.

The French foreign office states 
that if the announcement refers to the 
current situation it is inexplicable, be
cause arf agreement was recently made 
between the French and the Orman 
governments allowing bread to be 
sent to French soldiers held prisoner 
by the Germans.

mG. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
Q.PJL, HinditoM. Local Agent

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

noPHONES: BeU 90. Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

FOR SALE OR RENT
The residence, with land adjoining, re

cently in the occupation of Mr. Farrles, 
situate in Washington Street and abutting 
on Ann and Amelia Streets, in the town of 
Paris.

The house, which is well and substantial
ly built of brick aud in excellent condition, 
has two large and two small reception 
rooms, spacious entrance hall, kitchen and 
back kitchen, three large aud five small 
bedrooms, and electric light and gas equip
ment.

The property also comprises about four 
1 ^ ta _ _ and three-quarter acres of land, suitable

WOOStcr, V., May I1*—-Dr. J Cain O'- for gardening purposes, aud a good brick 
bell White, for ten years head of the barn.
Laymen’s Missionary Movement of For further information write or phone
the United States and Canada was 
inaugurated President of Wooster 
College to-day in the presence of 2.
000 persons, including presidents ami 
delegates from more than 100 colleges 
and universities all over the country.

Jno. S. Dowling & jCo.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

.Made President
Dr. J. Campbell White Inaugur

ated as Head of Wooster 
College.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!

OR.DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS”;
medicine for all Female Complaint. «5 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tut; ScbBSix Drug 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

MARK HARRIS & CO.,GEORGE KEEN
PH0SPH0N0L FOR
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter' ; 
n Tonic—will build you up. 53 a box. or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail ou receipt of price. 
Tut Scobxi i.’Durc Co..SI Catharines, Ontario,

Standard Bank Building, 
Toronto, Canada.

Members Standard Stock Exchange,

Telephones ; 
Main 272 
Main 273

136 BAWDON STREET
BRANTFORD (Phone 1188)

v

1

■ ' 1 .

V THE V

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

FOR SALE
at Echo Place

$2500—New 2 storey red brick, three 
bedrooms. 8 clothes closets, bath
room. hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, pantry, full basement 
with furnace and laundry; gas 
throughout, hardwood finish ; hard 
and soft water ; near car line.

$2500—For one acre, all kinds of 
fruit, splendid house and barn, 
haid and soft water ; gas through
out. A snap.

$3600—Large brick house, all con
veniences, barn and half acre. 

$2800—Half acre all kinds of fruit, 
good house aud barn.

HOUSES IN ALL PARTS OF CITY

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open EveningsSILVER STOCKS

Silver metal is steadily advancing in price. Co
balt properties will make a decided increase in earn
ings and should be bought at once before the boom 
starts.

Write for our weekly market letters, and keep 
posted on conditions. Mailed free.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO Phone M25S0

MINING SECURITIES
; Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

BRANCHES:
Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Provi

dence, Worcester, Hartford.
Direct private wires connecting ell offices.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
1«M) acres clay loam, near New Durham; 7 acres of- bush, including beech, 

maple, elm, oak. Farm nil tile drained with the exception of one field; creek 
through bush aud back end of farm.

2 storey house, rontaiuiux kitchen, dining-room nnd parlor, summer kit
chen, pantry nud two bedrooms downstairs, three bedrooms upstairs, full size 
cellar. House lias been newly grained and papered throughout, and is in good 
condition.

Bank barn, size 35 ft. x C5 ft., cement floors, room for 20 head of cattle; 
chicken house, size 10 ft. x 20 ft ; implement shed, 30 ft. x 50 ft.

Price $7000- M ould consider taking a smaller place as part payment.
501 - acres best clay loam, only eight utiles from Itruntford ; 8 acres seeded, 

IV acres of meadow, 9 acres « heat ; 2 storey frame house. Only $2500.

◄

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192

J.T. SLOAN
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THE COÜRIEB NOTES AND COMMENTS home on the River Road; Mr. W. W. [ a neat little speech, also Rev. J. C. !
Carr has purchased 30 acres at the Nicholson and Rev.’ J. Seton Adam- ! 
head of Oak avenue from Mr. Chas. son. Then1 three cheers were given by 1 

j Stewart, and Mr. John Smoke has the soldiers and the crowd outside, to 1 
1 bought three houses on Burwell St., Lieut. Col. Cockshutt. 
from Mrs. Askew of London.

Rev D. D. McLeod whose resigna- 1 AHA Ml AAI 
tion has been accepted by the Bar- Il I I ]|y||\/|| l|l| 
rie Presbytery, is well-known in H UUIlllllUll

Several Houses and Proper- j

ty Changes Hands Dur- ‘is to receive $500 annually from his I 
• r» , ... , Barrie congregation during his life !
mg Past Week. time. j

The Rev. Judson McIntosh ot*j 
Blor street Baptist Church, Toronto, 
v.il conduct the services in the Bap
tist church to-morrow.

Unless auto drivers and motor eye-
Guelph Mercury (Liberal): “Ottawa Solcndid Concert Given and lists slow down a little' the chief wiU

•__. ... .. . , r 1 1 u i be busy handing out summonses, as
, , . , . nso ar as Much Enjoyed by All j so many go over the speed limit. Sev-

it refers to the school situation in this eral narrow escapes have been averted
province, and, furthermore, the pres- Present. ii. town lately.
ent is not the time to embroil the -------- , ^®len Smith h¥ Vvft on an M v , T

. I extended trip to Scotland. Her many New York, May 13.—Charles Le-
country with a discussion of such a Paris, May 13—The lecture room of! friends wish her a safe voyage. maistre. representative of the British
nature.” Presbyterian church was crowded Mrs. Robert Wright of TTimilton, Electrical Engineers Society, and a

Thursday night, when lovers of music ;s visiting at the horns of 1rs. J. member of the International Electro- 
had a big treat in listening to the Wright, Walnut street. Technical Commission, arrived here
closing exercises of the Paris Musical Mrs. W. Colledge of Rochester N. to-day on the steamship Adriatic. Mr.
Club Mr. J. W. Hilborn, vice-pre- y„ js the guest of Mrs. S Stickland. Lemaistre is to appear before various
sident of the club opened the concert Mrs. John Drew and Master Jack, electrical engineering societies of
with a few remarks. The room was | have returned to their home in Win- Canada and the United States to urge 
prettily decorated with flags, flowers, nipeg, after spending the past five the adaption of a universal standard-
etc., which were in keeping with the months with relatives in town. ization of estimates,measurements,etc. -------
occasion. The following programme Mrs. Ed Hilborn and little son of Electrical machinery produced in this 
was given; Chorus. O Canada with Hamilton, are holidaying with rela- country is based on standards appro- 
orchestral accompaniment duet, tives in tov/n. ved by the American Engineers So-
Tancrede, by the Misses Alice and GAVE $1,000 ciety, a different standard prevailing

Maud Smith; solo, The Admirals An informal meeting was held out- in Great Britain. The adoption of a j 
,7p°,om by Mr. George Foster; cello, side the Y.M.C.A. at noon yesterday universal standard, Mr. Lemaistre 
Salute d Amour, ' by Marcus Adeney; when Lieut. Col. Harry Cockshu't said, would be of great importance in 

chorus, “With Horse and Hound”; Df the 215th Battalion, Brantford, pre- the business world.
violin, “Musetle,” bÿ Mrs. W. H. Ad- sented the Y.M.C.A. here with a che- ! _______ ____________
eney, A.T.C.L.; chorus, 1 Joys of qUC for $1,000 in appreciation of their
Spring,” Mrs. J. R. Layton, M s services to the Brant County vclun-
E Stewart, Miss I. Daniel, Miss teers. Col. Cockshutt and his staff,!**' si>i-<iui wire in the courier.

^rs' James Sinclair and w;th their bugle band, were in Paris : Washington, May 13.—Cotton used 
Miss M. Farquharson; Chopin, piano, an day, inspecting the local company during April amounted to 531,716 |
'Vrrr r' ^ennet^ Tennant, L. Mus., 0f his battalion. Mayor Patterson running bales, exclusive of linters and
W.U., of Brantford;' solo ‘When the thanked the Col. for his kindness, for the nine months, 4,760,706 bales,
Heart is Young,” by Mr. William an(j assured him that the Paris people the census bureau announced to-day.
1 U»rt: C£rrint s°*°. S°nSs of Araby 1 would always have a warm spot in Last year 514,009 bales were used dur-
by Mr. C B. Robinson; trio violin, their hearts for him. Mr. Henry Reh- ing April and 4,092,063 bales during _
piano, cello, Caprrccio and Alegro der, president of the Y.M.C.A., gave the first nine months of the season.
by Mrs. Adney, Mrs. Bonner and
Marcus Adeney; solo, "Carissma” by
Miss Estella Begg; overture from op- ! ^
eretta, “A Nautical Knot,” by Mrs. j Ç
Adeney, Miss Qua, Miss England, Mr. j
O. R Whitby, Marcus Adeney and
Mr. C B Robinson.

SERVICES TO-MORROW.
Anniversary services will be held in ! 

the Congregational Church on Sun-1 
day, Rev. Geo. Morley, of Stratford, j 
will be the preacher for the occasion, j 
Special music will be rendered by the ; 
choir, and on Monday evening their : 
annual supper will be celebrated.

Mrs. John Weir has been called to j 
Brantford, owing to the death of her j 
sister, Mrs. David Willits. Many ; 
friends will sympathize with Mrs.
Weir in her sad bereavement.

THINGS PICKING UP.
Real estate sems to be booming in ;

Paris. During the past week the fol
lowing sales have been made. Mr 
Albert Broomfield has bought a j 
house on Broadway, which was 
ed by the Brick Co.; Mr. 
art has purchased Mr.

PARIS REALIt is quite generally understood that 
it is the Toronto ball team which put 
the base in basement.

* » *

It is to be hoped that Mayor 
Church of Toronto enjoys the kind of 
notoriety he has secured for leading in 
the resistance of the Queen City pay
ing the provincial war tax,

-r » »
John Bull retains his Ireland, while 

the Brantford Street Railway Com
missioners have lost theirs.

* * *

ntLâL-£> The Royal Loan & Savings Company
Pibltohed bj The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possession» and the United States, 2 
per annum.

SSMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Halted States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Verenfto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

38-40 Market St. - Brantford

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTSALL IS URGEDMUSICAL CLUBS’
CLOSING

TELEPHONES 
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

-Day— Charles Le Maistre to Ap
pear in Canada Before 

Electrical Societies.

Keep your Will. InsurâWe Policies. Mort

gages, Bonds. Stock Certificates, [evirelrv. etc., 
in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, and 
you need not fear loss from fire 
Privacy and security assured.

Boxes for rent at $3 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apple at office.

—Night—
Editorial ........... 276|E(]ltorlal ........... 452
____ — - ........... lCOjRusluese .Business . 2066

Thursday, May, ii, 1916. burglary.or

The Situation. ...
A Pennsylvania cow which a sheriff 

was told to seize was so lean that he 
was afraid to execute the lien upon it.

All the indications show that the 
long-talked-of German attack upon 
the British front has commenced. The 
Huns have been preparing a great 
time for this massed assault, and in 
the first onrush they have taken five 
hundred yards of trenches, only to 
lose a portion of them in counter at
tacks. At the same time the Belgians 
who have been free from a vigorous 
offensive for quite a while, were sub
jected to renewed activity on their 
Iront. Very heavy fighting in both 
directions may now be expected.

The Russians who have been driv
ing the Turks before them in such a 
notable way are on the threshold of 
Mesopotamia. It is said that the en
tire rear of the Turks Bagdad army is 
now menaced by them.

Peace rumors still prevail and it is London, May i3-The Daily News 
said that with the knowledge of the in a two column editorial discusses 
Kaiser, fresh representations are to be the far-reaching importance of the re- 
Ihade to the Pope to use his efforts ccnt diplomatic conversations be-
i„ ,hi. Th, Courier h„ STteiMîMS'J&nS:

yet seen any substantial evidence of history of the present decade comes 
such a desire on the part of the Huns to be written, President Wilson’s lat- 
except upon their own terms as an un- es?<J10tc t0 Germany will loom large.
* . ,$ , .. . . ,, Some critics seem to have missedbeatable power, and .t is noticeable the {act that the Kaiser here has suf-
that in the British House yesterday, fered a defeat more vital than at 
Lord Robert Cecil made the official Verdun,” says the editorial, which 
announcement, “We have never re- adds that while President Wilson s 
ocixd. either effi.UÜ,,. or ST%£

any direct peace suggestions from Germany wanted, “and now at last 
Germany.” the United States has ranged herself

The position of affairs would seem °r rather events have ranged her on 
.0 be .here i, w„ ,o £ ■ggEJ

go before the Kaisentes are forced from Europe is impossible in war. 
into a proper frame of mind. Isolation would be no more possible

in the days of peace to come.
“The ideals of the American repub

lic can only be preserved by making 
them the dominating ideals of the 
world, and it is because the ideals of 
the Entente in the present war, re
flecting the sympathies of the great 
democracies . of.. Great. Britain and 

I France are in sympathy with those of 
azed surprise to many of his follow- the United States that the drift of 
ers. America to our side is inevitable”

The editorial proceeds to show that 
the alliance of sympathy between the 
Entente allies and the United States 
is likely to be extended after the war, 
and urges that a settlement of the 
Irish question will remove the last 
difficulty and establish the final ad
justment between the British and 
American democracies.

LAÏESÏ NOIE G

NEW DIRECTORY
Goes to Press May 15,1916

If you wish your name in this book, let us have it now. 
We have just a small amount of advertising space left in 
this issue. Call Auto. No. 896 for rates.

Cotton Statistics.I

Events Have at Last Ranged 
the U. S. on the Allies’ 

Side.
CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
H-E. Rose, Manager 32 Queen Street

\S if
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Brantford Clearing House Association
NOTICE

As a War measure, all the Banks in Brantford will conform to 
the practice in other large cities, and on and after the 10th of June, 
1916, until further notice, announce the following:

Office hours 
Saturday

Such a large number of Bank men have enlisted, and continue 
to enlist, that it is increasingly difficult to keep up the office work.

The Banks will be very grateful if the Public will assist them 
to meet these War conditions by doing their Banking early in the 
day—in the forenoon, if possible.

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 12 noon.

Laurier’s Course. I
own- 1 

Stew-1 
. Ryder’s j

The course taken by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in fathering a mischievous ef
fort to have the Dominion House in
terfere with Ontario’s school legisla- 
tion, has"cômè with a feeling dfato-

I Sutherland’sThe Winnipeg Free Press and other 
staunch Liberal sheets have not hesi
tated to unsparingly denounce the at
tempt and there cannot be the slight
est question that the conduct pursued 
in this matter by the Liberal chief has 
seriously damaged his prestige in the 
eyes of his followers.

No one questions the ■fact that 
Laurier in the first place was chosen 
as chief mainly because of his French 
Canadian origin. The idea in this re
gard was to secure a solid Quebec for 
the Grit cause and now Sir Wilfrid 
has shown just how much he places 
that Province above the rest of the 
Dominion, in his backing of the mis
chievous agitators who have for 
months been seeking to create tut- 
moil and disruption on behalf of an 
uterly unreasonable demand. In the 
matter of Reciprocity Laurier showed 
an utter disregard for his party fol
lowing. He did not consult one of 
them outside of Messrs. Fielding and 
Paterson and the announcement of 
the scheme, to use the language of the 
local Grit organ at the time, came as 
“a bolt from the blue.” In a like 
manner he has utterly ignored his 
supporters in the House with refer
ence to the bilingual issue, even to the 
extent of driving Hon. Mr. Oliver 
and the Western Liberals into the 
lobby against him. On top of this 
his course, outside of Quebec, has un
questionably alienated thousands of 
his former admirers.

“Brantford’s Popular Restaurant”
.

Golf Balls 
Golf Clubs 

Base Ball Goods 
Tennis Goods

TheTeaPotlnnMINISTER 
INTER OR QUITS

I y

ANNOUNCES AN ENTIRE
1 i

* Change of ManagementGerman Official Has Resign
ed His Position With 

Government.
+ * SPALDING’S! 6i +

s
I JS

Athletic Goods AgencytBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, via London, May 13— 

Dispatches from Berlin state that the 
resignation of Clemens Delbrueck, 
Minister of the Interior and vice-chan
cellor, has been officially announced 
there. Minister Delbrueck has offer
ed his resignation on account of ill
ness which will require long treat
ment. No immediate appointment 
of his successor is expected.

I ii
j:The Business Having Been Taken Over By The
ii
: :

JAMES L SUTHERLANDToronto City Dairy Co. :•i
I .1

nClemens Delbrueck has been minis
ter of the interior, since July, 1914, ! 
when he succeeded Dr Von Bethmann. 
Hollweg, present German Chancellor. 
In the last few months he has been 
the subject of attacks in the German 
newspapers on account of the food 
situation. Within the last few days 
the Paris newspapers have been pre
dicting that his resignation would be 

. forced by the Emperor on account of 
If there was any strong man avail- ^he food riots which are reported to 

able in lieu of Laurier, it would be I have occurred in the principal German
‘ cities

*
;;

■r The well known Toronto City Dairy quality 
will be in everything that is sold in the store, 
and we invite you to become acquainted with 
City Dairy Service.

* |iimiHiiinniiniininmimim||

“Made in Kandyland”

*

?!

5
*t

I When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice

i : sf.t
iiquite possible that he would be 

thrown into the discard in the same 
Way as Mackenzie, but there is no 
such man. Graham has been looked

CHOICEST CANDIES AND CONFECTIONS ■Daylight Saving 4:

“Kum Tu Kandyland”* ■i;*
upon as his logical successor, but the 
Hon. George is not in reality posses
sed of outstanding qualifications. Nice 
fellow, all right, and the possessor of 
good ability, but nothing which marks 
him for successful leadership. Dr. 
Clark of Red Deer, is an infinitely 
stronger man, but the Doctor is not 
popular with the rank and file now 
because he administered such a sting
ing rebuke to petty guerilla sniping 
of the Borden Government during 
war time. ,

Meanwhile Laurier stays at the Op
position helm, because he is the best 
available, while his followers have 
not the slightest idea as to what 
course he may steer next. The only 
thing of which they are absolutely 
sure is that he will take his own way 
utterly regardless of them or their de-
eiresj so long as Quebec is satisfied, t

■iStockholm, May 12 via London, 
May 13.—By royal decree the day
light saving plan has been adopted 
in Sweden. It will be effective from 
May 15 to September 30.

Copenhagen. May 12—Via London, 
May 13.—The Danish parliament has 
empowered the government to follow 
the other Scandinavian countries in 
their daylight saving measures.

James R. Miller, president of the 
Chapin National Bank of Springfield, 
Mass., shot himself through the head 
on the grounds of the Butler hospital, 
Providence, R.I. The wound was fatal.

Afernoon Tea 3 to 5 A la Carte Service 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Special Dinner 11:30 to 2 p.m. Special Supper 5 to 7 p.m. 

Sundays 12 a.m. to 2 p.m.

+ ■i
• I We Make the Goods Fresh 

Every Day on the Premises
t ■
t :r m

mI ♦ A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

t CATERING TO PARTIES, DINNERS 
AND WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY !

i.

■
5! *t Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-

Ï minute.
COME AND SEE US1 ;;

=CASTORIA TREMAINE1 F. D. SMITH, MANAGER
I______________ ’

7-
ÎFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
«

I + I5 - ■
The Candy Man, 50 Market St. ^Always bears 

tin*
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Local

HOSPITAL BY-LAW.
The city council meets on N 

right when the by-lav/ will H 
mitted to raise $58.000 for the 0 
Hospital

A PRESENTATION .
Pte. Chas Dawson, of the 

Brant Battalion was the recipj 
a very fine wrist watch on w 
day evening, when a large nutn 
his friends gathered at his ho 
Church street, to bid him a lad 
well before he leaves for camp]

STREET OILING
Street oiling commenced yes 

when two cars were set to wJ 
the streets of the North Wad 
Terrace Hill districts, the work 
continued to-day. In the neij 
hood of 17,000 «allons were us|

PLANTING TREES
The work of planting on thj 

erworks property trees recentl] 
chased from the Parks Boar 
been carried on this week, 
1,000 trees having been planted, 
the supervision of Mr. A. G 
gomery.

\

MOTHER’S DAY.
Mother’s Day will be fitting 

served at the First Baptist ( 
to-morrow at all the services, 
ouring our Mothers” will b< 
morning subject and “Some 1 
great mothers of the Bible” w
the evening subject. There w

j Eye Talk
0

-No. 19-

Your Nerves
5 supply the vital force 

that runs your cosmic 
dynamo.

Your Eyes
0 absorb a large 

" amount of this nerve 
energy.

Eye Strain
speedily exhausts the 
supply, and the volt
age quickly drops.

U

My Glasses
R stop the leak and 

bring the boiler presd 
sure to normal.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhonsie Street 

Both phone» for appointment» 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

NEILL SH

BARG/
SATl

>

Little Lads’ Do 
size 9 and 10. Sature

Youth’s Dongol 
size 11 to 13. Satin

Women's Tna 1 
Regular $3.50 and $4 
2*4 to 4. Saturday j

Women's Dongc 
front, turn sole, size 
Saturday................ -j

Neill ç
Special

I FURI>
I at PI
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Died
BONNY—In Brantford, on Fridav. 

May 12th. Harriet F. Gunn, beloved 
wife of Henry Bonny, aged 50 years 
Funeral on Monday." May 15tb." ' 
her late residence. 114 Sheridan Sl
at 2.50 p.m., to Grace Church. In
terment at Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
Kingston papers please copy.

)C

Local News Items E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

FLOWER—In Brantford, on Friday, 
May 12. Ethel Flower, widow of 
late John Flower.
Trinity Anglican Church on Satur
day. May 15th. at 5.50. Interment 
at Mount Hope Cemetery.

H?nPI>AL BY".^AW- baptism at both services and special
The city council meets on Monday music in keeping with Mother’s Day 

right when the by-lav/ will be sub-I —y"
mitted to raise $58,000 for the General FINANCE COMMITTEE.

Routine business only was trans-
. PSfWNTATinN acted at last night’s meeting of the
A PRESENTATION Finance committee, when matters

"te „ has Dawson of the 125th were prepared for the council meet-!
Brant Battalion was the recipient of | ing on Monday night, 
a very fine wrist watch on Wednes- 1
day evening, when a large number of : TENNIS COURTS OPEN 
his friends gathered at his home, 58 The Y. M. C A tennis courts will MONTHLY MEETING Brant Chao- 
Church street, to bid him a last fare- be officially opened this afternoon, ter I. O. D. E. will be held at the 
well before he leaves for camp. : when a very large attendance is ex-.1 home of Mrs. W. R. Turnbull, 38
„TtlurT Tx™— ! pected. The courts are in fine shape,! Dufterin Avenue, Monday, May 15th
STREET OILING and will no doubt be in constant lise I

Street oiling commenced yesterday during the coming season 
when two cars were set to work on 1 —«-
the streets of the North Ward and WATER COMMISSIONERS 
Terrace Hill districts, the work being \ The board of water commissioners 
continued to-day. In the neighbor-! meets on Monday at 3 p.m. in order 
hood of 17,000 gallons were used. to meet the Turbine Equipment Com-

.MTIMr motctcc pany- with Chipman & Power, engi-
PLANTING TREES neers, and Prof. Angus, who made

The work of planting on the Wat- j the testj to try to arrjve at an adjust_
erworks property trees recently pur mem concerning the taking over of 
chased from the Parks Board has the new pumps 
been carried on this week, nearly j
1,000 trees having been planted, under WILL PRESENT COLORS 
the supervision of Mr. A. G Mont- An event of no small importance

will take place in Brantford next 
week, when Lieutenant-Governor, Sir 
John Hendrie, will come to the city 
for the purpose of presenting to the 
125th Battalion their colors, both the 
Kings and the Regimental, which 
have been donated by Mrs. W. F.
Cockshutt, wife of the honorary col
onel of the battalion. The ceremony 
will be both interesting and impres
sive and, as the exact date of the 
lieutenant-governor's coming has not 
yet been determined, further particu
lars will be announced later.

me
Funeral from

New Dinner Sets are arriving each 
interesting prices, and great savings.

Hospital

Special at $1.29
French 97-piece Dinner Sets, gold band with inside 

decorations of green, Limoges China, complete tea or 
dinner service for twelve people. Reg
ular $79.50. Special.......................................

Our decoration on Theodore Haviland China is 
dream, and as it is open stock, all china lovers can be 
tempted to start their new dinner or tea set right now, 

as the prices are special, not having the heavy war advances added.

Nickel Caserolle, pierced 
design, 4 feet, brown Gurn- 
sey lining, capacity 2 pints. 
Regular $2.25.

COMING EVENTS
$69.50J 4

5 a

SPECIAL :3.30 p.m.

! SOLDIERS’ DANCE, Friday even
ing, May 18, Tickets 50 cents. Ob
tainable from company officers or 
Miss VanNorman, Room 4, Com
mercial Chambers. $1.29!

Less Expensive Dinner Sets
Less expensive Dinner Sets of 97 pieces, almost endless variety of pretty borders and 

spray decorations on semi-porcelain, made by best English makers at spe
cial prices from

PROF. JOHN DUXBURY, the peer, 
less elocutionist of Manchester, 
England, Wellington St. Methodist 
Church, Thursday, May 25th, after
noon and evening.

“COMING EVENTS IN THE 
EAST”, is the subject for Sunday, 
at 7 p.m., in C. O. F. Hall, 13G Dal- 
housie St., opp. the Market, by Mr 
Jos. Brasley of London, Ont. All 
welcome. Seats free. No collect
ion.

THURSDAY, MAY 18, in aid of 
Chaplain’s Fund, Brant Battalion, 
concert, Brant Avenue Church. 
Irene Symons of Toronto will sing. 
There will be violin and cornet so
los and other attractive numbers. 
Admission, 25 cents.

—Main Floor

$17.50$12.25 to

The Month of 
Roses Suggests 

for June Brides

Odd Pieces
Glass Tumblers, in nice thin glass. Regular 5c.gomery.

MOTHER’S DAY.
Mother’s Day will be fittingly ob

served at the First Baptist Church 
to-morrow at all the services. “Hon
ouring our Mothers" will be the 
morning subject and “Some of the 
great mothers of the Bible" will be 
the evening subject. There will be

6 for 23cSpecial
Dainty Silver Deposit Oil or Vinegar Bottle. Regular $1.00. 69c rose bowls with glass cen

tres, that hold the fragrant 
flowers in the best possible 
way to preserve them.

Sterling silver or silver- 
plated flower baskets that 
will contain a beautiful 
bunch of roses, and after
wards fruit, if desired.

Sterling silver or silver- 
plated vases, from the small
est size for the boudoir table 
to one that would grace a 
banquet.

—Jewelry Dept., Main Floor

Special
Silver Deposit Sugar and Cream Sets. These are dainty and regular $1.50.

Special, per set.......................................................................................... ........................ 89c
Kitchen Sets, consisting of 7 pieces. Brown Betty teapot, jug, three mixing bowls, 

pie plate and baker. Each piece is fireproof. Special, 
per set ....................................................................... .. _ . 79c•axD«3G«as

0 JfeliV© 1 BlJk O about mad dogs

SB 3» The Provincial Board of Health is Toronto, May 13.—The barometer
U| __ M— IQ___ y sending out its annual warning re- ! is highest over the Great Lakes and
m * ® garding the danger from habies-in-1 Middle Atlantic States, while an ex- j
M____________fected dogs. The circular gives1 tensive area of low pressure is mov- j

ÂÏ pointers upon how to detect rabies. ] ing slowly northeastward from the
jm -mj « * r(gf and advises that where a person has : southwestern states. The weather is
fi Y AflV IXJaWTAC VJ ! been bitten the dog be chained up I fine throughout the Dominion.
$6 1 OUF llCrVCd Î£if°r ten days. In that time if the dog

1 has rabies it will either be worse or
fl «WI* «“ *«»' force SÆÆ.ÏÏ
if*8 that runs your cosmic ; be sent to the Provincial Laboratory,

, ‘ /S? ! Queen’s Park, where an examination
(lyiiamo. P5jor the brain will be made. Where

I rabies is found to exist prompt steps 
— w p 1 will be taken to see that the person

1 OUI* Lves @1 bitten is given proper treatment.3 j Killing the dog before the disease has
i absorb a large ^ f. cha1ce t0 develop is not. advisable,

, W since it cannot be determined
« amount of this nerve finitely then whether the animal is 
J infected or not
* energy.

Ï Eye Strain
T speedily exhausts the Sv 

supply, and the volt- pj 
e age quickly drops.

I My Glasses ^
J stop the leak and ^ 

bring the boiler pres
sure to normal.

—Basement Selling Floor.

THE PROBS
, Guaranteed Skinner 

Satins
We are sole agents for the 

! famous Skinner Satin in 
Brantford. Our range of col- 
ors is complete and the same

The Buy and Save” movement, which is in full } i,rice; yard 
swing in our Housefurnishing Store, finds us won- ",de 'ard 
derfully well prepared to meet all our customers’ 
needs in the matter of floor coverings of the most 
desirable kinds. The shewing is most abundant and 
comprehensive, affording full choice of rag, fibre, Very Attractive Styles at Special Prices
grass and rush rugs; but, ample as is the collection, Serge Dresses in semi-princess style, Navy and 
early selection is advisable, because in some cases Black, full flare tailored skirt, smart waist, long 
there is no positive assurance of prompt deliveries sleeves, cream serge collar and cuffs. Regular $5.50. 
on future orders. j Special.............................................................................$3.69

Summer Floor Coverings 
at Your Service

;

$1.75FORECASTS.
Light winds, fine. Sunday, easterly 

winds and a little warmer.

Silk and Serge DressesFAREWELL BV 
125TK SERGEANTS

de-

Fine Concert Given Last 
Night in Victoria 

Hall.
Two dozen odd Silk and Velvet Dresses, all stylish 

models, plain full flare skirts, waist smartly trimmed 
with folds of satin, buttons and lace.
Regular $10.00 for $5.75; Regular $12 
to $15 for $6.95.

Silk Poplin Dresses, black and 
navy, for elderly stout ladies, made 
on generous lines, waist prettily trim
med with buttons and white silk ves- 
tee and fancy cuffs. Sale price. .$9.50 

Messaline Dresses, Navy, Brown,
Black and Copenhagen, skirts pleated 
and corded effects, dainty waists with 
crepe and lace collars, crushed brush
ed belts. Price...........$10.00 and $12.50

—Second Floor.

Japanese Matting, in green, red. brown and blue 
colors, one yard wide. Price. yard

Linoleums, Scotch printed, in tile and floral design.smooth 
surface and very durable, in 2 yards. 3 yards and 4 
yards wide. Price, yard. .’.....................................................

Linoleum, Main’s, the kind the pattern goes through to 
the backVin neat tile patterns, Z yards wide. Price 
per sq. yard......................... . . . ..........................................

Wilton Velvet Carpet, 27 inches wide, with or without 
border, for stair and hall, made from best worsted 
yarns and reliable dyes. Price, vard.........................

Brussels Carpet, 27 inches wide, in brown, green and red. 
small patterns and good hand twisted surface.

$1.25 to
Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, a large selection of pat

terns to choose from, in plain body or stair, good d>"| 
wearing quality. Priced from, per yard. . . ,25c to XetiD

—Third Floor.

35c20c to5Î BRIEY VALLEY oaoilE Paris, May 13.—Senator Berenger,
writing in to-day’s Matin, says that One more evidence of the high es- 
the key to the war lies in the pos- teem in which thc 125th battalion, 
session of the Bney Valley between collectively and individually, is held 
Ye,r0d.un an,d Metz by the entire city of Brantford, was

Since the war began, says Sena’- sJjown last night by the enormous 
tor Berenger, ’France, having lost crowds which gathered at Victoria 
the Briey basin, has been obliged to Hall to attend the FarewcU conCert 
import all the iron reouired from j given by the Sergeants of the battal- 
England and America, while Germany ion here. So large indeed, was the 
having occupied the whole Briey Val-, turnout that both floors were packed 1 
ley, is able to add 21,0005)00 tons to | aimost to overflowing, and there was: 
her own annual output. This explains , scarcely an empty seat obtainable by 
the assiduity of the Germans at Ver- ; tba time the concert commenced, with 
dun. They want to capture the fort- : the entire band of the battalion upon 
ress so as to effectually prevent the ■ the p]atform. The band then rendcr. 
French from attacking Metz. ! ed most acceptably “O Canada,” by!

“In a confidential memorandum ad-1 way 0f opening, and Viviani's “The 1 
dressed to Chancellor Von Bethmann- Silver Trumpets.” A vocal solo, 
Hollweg on conditions of future peace “Follow Us Along” sung by Major 
by German industrial agricultural as- McLean, elicited salvoes of applause, 
sociations on May 20, 1915, the fol- as djd a]s0 Mrs. Hay’s rendering of 
lowing passage occurred: “Laddie in Khaki”, while Bandsman

“ ‘If the production of iron and steal cliff Todd, in his 
had not douoled since August 1914, madc
the continuation of the war would ‘Canadian Patrol Song’wag then very 
have been impossible. The Briey re- pjeasjng]y rendered by the band, fol- 
gion now produces GO to 80 per cent jQwed by vocal solos by Lt. Fred 
of our iron and steel, and if that pro- Qrobb and Miss Campion, both sing- 
duction was tampered with the war erg be;ng loudly applauded. These 
would be practically lost.’ ’ numbers brought to a close the first

half of the program.
Following an overture, Suppe’s 

“Light Cavalry,” by the band, Capt. 
H. K. Jordan delighted all with 
that ever popular patriotic song, 
“The King Needs You” written 
by the singer himself, and 
Miss Irene Hart provided one of the 
features of the evening in her vocal 
solo “The Awakening of Spring.” 
comic songs by Pte. Unsworth were 
thoroughly enjoyed by all present and 
a solo “A Perfect Day” by Q.M. Sergt. 
Means then followed, both receiving 
a good hand of applause. Another fea
ture of the entertainment was the 
next number upon the program, which 
consisted of a number of bugle calls 
faultlessly and admirably rendered by 
the battalion bugle band, under Bug'e 
Major Mellor. A patriotic song by 
Sergt. Major Hart won the favor and 
applause of all, and a number of Irish 
selections by the band, together with 
the National Anthem then brought 
to a conclusion a most successful 
event.

Capt. Jordan was the accompanist 
of the evening and the chair was oc
cupied by B. S. M. Shaw. ^

n75c
8 ♦

$1.10;
i

$1.75
$2.00: Prices, vard. froma

NV.

\dfl Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

zv 8Manufacturing Optician
comic song 

great hit. The E B. CROMPTON & CO.,52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dallionsir Street 

F^| Both phones for appointment# 
MM Open Tnesday and Saturday 

Evenings 8
-gfl*.

iff Becoming Reconciled.
By Special Wire to the -Courier.

Quebec, May 13.—An exchange of 
compliments has taken place between 
the Liberal party in Quebec and the 
Nationalists.formerly bitterly opposed 
to one another, Henri Bourassa and 
Armand Lavergne, leaders of the Na
tionalists have both expressed appro- 
of the provincial Liberal government 
and last night Hon. L. A. Taschereau, 
referring to the endorsetioti by 
Messrs. Bourassa and Lavergne sty
led them as “sturdy Canadians."

LIBEL SOIT
OPEN IN FUIE

Are Now Fighting Desper
ately Against Russians 

at Erzingan.

Hamilton, Ont May 13—Yester
day morning the United Gas and Fuel 
Company launched an action against 
The Herald Printing Company, the 
Dominion Natural Gas Company and 
the Manufacturers’ Gas Cotfipany for 
$260,000 damages for alleged libel. 
The action arises out of the publica
tion in the paper of a letter signed by 
the two companies in which it 
claimed that the gas shortage in 
Hamilton was due to the fact that 
United’s distributing system was not 
large enough to handle the supply.

Back to Old Hours on and 
After June the 

10th. New York, May 13.—A Journal des
patch from Petrograd yesterday says:

The local banks have announced “Turkish troops defending Erzin- 
that, as a War Measure, orl and after gan have been heavily reinforced, ac- 
the ioth of June next, ail the Banking | cording to despatches from Tiflis, and | 
offices in the city will observe the fol-; are offering desperate resistance to 
lowing office hours: Week days, io the army of Grand Duke Nicholas, 
a.m. to 3 p.m.; Saturdays, io a m. The reinforcements arc believed to be 
to 12 noon. The banks in Brantford a portion of thc Ottoman army re- 
have for a number of years been keep- lieved from field service at Kut-el- 
ing open from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Amara.
Saturday evenings but owing to the “The Turks are assailing the ad- 
fact that so many of their men have vancing Russians fiercely, but are suf- 
enlisted for active service, and many fering heavy losses from the machine 
are still enlisting, it has been found gun fire of the Grand Duke’s troops, 
almost impossible to keep up the or- “One despatch states that at least,
dinary office work, much less to re- 80,000 Ottoman soldiers, officered by | Athens, Thursday, May 13.—Via 
main open at special hours. The of- Germans, have reached the Erzingan j Paris—The Austrian member of thc 
fice hours in England have been ; front within the last week, increasing International Financial Commission 
shortened on this account, and in i to 200,000, total of Turkish forces in ! has been instructed by his govern- 
Canada, one by one the banks in v»r- j that region. Turkish prisoners have ! ment to support the Greek Govem- 
ious cities have given up keeping open ; informed Russian officers that Field ment’s project for a new internal loan, 
on Saturday evenings, Hamilton be-, Marshal Von Mackensen is under- The government expects to issue the 
ing the latest Canedian city to fall in ; stood to have taken command of the loan at 88 1-2 with interest at S per 
line. There are undoubtedly certain ! Turco-German armies in Asia Minor” cent, 
risks about keeping banking offices ; —— ■—————-

fJc’Ton Monday in all ‘the local* th”a° rim^and* "re j Fi™ afternoon totally de- The Greek Government has become
L takin shouid meet with the approval stroyed the famous old Hotel La involved in serious financial difficul-

In connection with each to cent tic- of their customers. We are quite sure Tourette in Bayonne N.J. The hotel ties owing_ to the situation brought 
ket a , cent war ticket has to be pud- that the general public will appreciate j was built more than a century ago j about by the war and the expense of 
chased; in connection with each zoc., the necessities of war times and en- by, Capt. David La Tourette. | ^^*”6 ‘J* arr^y ln
6 - • i deavor to comply with the request :-------------------------- ------------------------------------- j Entente allies advanced $8,000,000 last

i°f the banks-that-bankin.^ basinc.ss Wood’s Phosphodine, r&jS Üm'loL ti2Th?v*b!£
The Great KnylieK Jtemedy. unsuicessful. The finances of Greece FOR SALE—Invalid’s

................................ _____________ __ . , . ... , neware supervised by an international chair new; cost thirty dollars,
Annv letting them in without I Preparations for handling one of old Veins. r»rea Nervous commission, representing Germany, will sell for fifteen. H. S. Peirce, 75,irf° is liable alio to whack the largest militia camps held in the j IJeMity. Mental ami/train Weary Ueèm* Austria-Hungary, France, Great Brit- Colborne.

up from $io to $200 This applies to United States since the Spanish- ; rTum/uïiïari: k«, ri* am, Italy and Russia. A despatch from , ------------- —

*r,„ rnwsons who get there bv the American war were completed yester-, for 95. Onowiil pie»», six will rure. boldby.U Athens yesterday said the commission i WAM LD—YV ide-awake man for
comphmentary rout! as well », to all day by army officers at Fort Sam «SeS I bad ^pproved a project for an in-j grocery wagon. Apply Box 19.
others* Houston, Tex. ______ ________ftblCW* eo^TWWiTe,WT. (hnwHWMw» 1 tentai loan of 10,000,060 drachmae.

AUSTRIA IN
was

Greek Government’s Project 
to Raise Money Counten

anced in Vienna.

Too Late to Classify
\VA NT ED—Maid; must be good 

cook. Mrs. Thomas Watt, 70 
Alfred St. f28

wanted for John Mann Brick 
Co. See George Ireland, Supt.

m26WILL GOMMEE
"Y^fANTED—Shoe case and counter 

scales. 57 Duke St. mw28

’PO LET—An eight-room bungalow 
on Lyons Ave. Apply 190 Wil

liam St.

SALE—Lawn mowers at all 
prices; will allow something for 

your old mower in exchange for a new 
one; store* open until 7 p.m. W. G. 
Hawthorne. 73 Dalhousie.Special Values in— 25c., and 30c. ticket and so on, a 2

cent war ticket. ! __ _ . .
Those entering a theatre door with-1 be done, as far as possible, in the ; 

out a war tax ticket are liable to a forenoon, 
fine of from $10 to $200, and any one ! r-; *7 JC
at the door letting them in without 1 Preparations for handling

*34
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Brantford

SIT VAULTS

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

BARGAINS FOR 
SATURDAY

98cLittle Lads' Dongola I.ace Boots.
size 9 and 10. Saturday.......................

Youth’s Dongola T^ace Boots,
size 11 to 13. Saturday..............

Women's Tna Button and

$1.18
Lace Boots.

Regular S3.50 and $4.00. Sizes only tf»-! HO 
2Vi to 4. Saturday..............................

Women's Dongola Slipper with elastic 
front, turn sole, size 3 to 8.
Saturday ...................................................... $1.25

Neill Shoe Co.

'”6885

ndyland”

weet Tooth 
bething Really 
and Nice

ndvland’,
V __________

Goods Fresh 
he Premises

tun - h - mto Gladness. 
k u.' mlr Chocolates.
I-, vc that ' Certain Dehci-
I v ho is a lover of Good

. ;i c and up-to-the-

INEv'V

GO Market St.

A

.
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FEEL Y
ST OFFICE

his book, let us have it now. 
of advertising space left in 

por rates.

EPHONE CO., LIMITED
32 Queen Street
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INTERNATIONAL LEAG

. Won. Lost.
Newark.........................n
Providence .
Richmond ..
Baltimore ..
Montreal ...
Rochester ..
Buffalo...........
Toronto ....

5
.. 5 
.. 4
.. 2

Yesterday’s Results. 
Richmond 6, Toronto 3.
Newark 5, Buffalo 4.
Montreal 17, Providence 7. 
Baltimore 16, Rochester 9. 
Games to-day;—Toronto at R 

mond ; Buffalo at Newark; Roche 
at Baltimore; Montreal at Provide 

Sunday games:—Buffalo at New: 
Montreal at Providence.

10
11

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

Cleveland............... .. 17
Washington ..
New York .........  ... 13 10
Detroit............................. 13 12
Boston..............................12 13
Chicago .. ..-.................12 15
St Louis ............ 8 14
Philadelphia .-.............. 8 15

Cleveland 3, Boston 1.
Detroit 8, Philadelphia 6. 
Washington 4, St. Louis 1. 
Games to-day:—Cleveland at N 

York; Detroit at Washington; C 
cago at Boston; St- Louis at Ph 
delphia.

No Sunday games scheduled.

14

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost 
.. 11 5
_ 12 6
.. 13 11
.. 12 11
.. 12 12
..9 10
-.10 17
.. 6 13

Yesterday’s Results.
New York 3, Pittsburg 2.
Boston 9, Chicago 4.
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 3.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati—Rain.
Games to-day:—New York at 

cago; Brooklyn at St. Louis; B< 
at Pittsburg; Philadelphia at 
cinnati.

Sunday games:—New York at 
cago: Brooklyn at St. Louis; F 
delphia at Cincinnati.

Brooklyn . 
Boston ... 
Chicago ..
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati .. .■ 
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg ... 
New Y ork ..

Philadelphia Scores 
a Victory Over St. Loi

St. Louis, May 13—Niehoff's sin 
with the bases full in the tenth 
ning of yesterday’s game, drove in 
runs and gave Philadelphia a vict< 
.over'St. Louis, S'-to 4. Score:

-Philadelphia .. .. 1011000002—5 9 
I St. Louis ... ... .0310000001—4 8 

Mayer, Rixey, Alexander and Ki 
ferffi Hall, Meadows and Snyder.

R.H.
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liWIIH THE SOLDIERS HE STRUCK IT
RIGHT M UST

CHURCH PARADE
OF NOVEL ORDER■SUNDAY IN THE

LOCAL CHURCHES I NOTES OF THE 215th 
The battanon will parade at nine 

o’clock to-morrow morning, and at 
9.30 will journey to Paris by two 
special cars, leaving the market at 9.- 
30 and g.40. The bugle band will ac
company the battalion, which will at
tend divine service at the Presbyter
ian church in Paris, where Rev. Mr.
Nicholson will officiate. An honor 
roll of members of that church now 
on active service, will be unveiled.
There, are some 12 members of the 
church in the Paris squad of the 215th.

The inspection of the Paris squad 
was made yesterday morning by Lt.- 
Col. Cockshutt, Major Snider and 
Capt. Ferguson. The men to the num
ber of 60 are reported as being very 
fit and in excellent condition under 
Captain Peirce. At Burford, the mus
ter roll is smaller because of a num
ber of men being out on furlough, en
gaged in farm work, but there also the 
inspection proved thoroughly satis
factory. It is expected the recruiting 
in the rural districts will improve 
shortly.

A programme of exceptional inter
est and merit has been arranged for
to-night’s big concert, including box- by several physicians for nearly two 
ing bouts, musical numbers and ex- years. I was in constant misery from 
celient moving pictures. A parade stomach and my weight dropped 
through the city will be made at 7.30 , J ,
and all are invited to follow the bugle down from 220 Pounds to 160 pounds, 
band to headquarters. Several of my friends advised me to try

Authorization has been received at ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I did so. That was
headquarters for the attendance of e;ght months ago. / began to improve
£,apt - SwÜeLand D™can’ almost with the first dose. No other

About 250 Brantford citizens, in- ^ho0T oMnTant^!which'opens of medicine I ever usedactedso pleasantly 

eluding the manufacturers have gen- Monday. Capt. Sweet will qualify and quickly as ‘Fruit-a-tivos’, and by 
contributed over $5,000 to the for officer’s certificate, while the ' using it I recovered from the distressing 

MilnaryServme Fund of the National Qthers wi„ try for their captaincies. I Stomach Trouble, and all pain and
at a meeting held" last mght that A^Ua^oTSe “toTS? fi'r\t \ Constipation and misery were cured. I 

Brantford should give $2,500 more, t;mc this morning a mystery un- 1 .
or a total of $7,500. Outside of the tolded itself in the commanding offi- ' ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and now I weigh 208
firms which contributed about $2,100, cer»s room where were the C. O.’s pounds. I cannot praise ‘Fruit-a-tives*
the balance of $3,200 was given by giovesj a diligent search showed enough”.
129 people with an average of $25 fhat th were neither in his pockets, S 
each. In view of the small number . • __ «.l. 1innnwho have as yet participated, the °£e Hfloor- nor were they under the At a11 dealers or sent postpaid by 
committee felt assured that many et or’behind the desk nor had Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
more would be glad to have some he£ fallen out of the window. Gian- -------------- ----------------------------------
fharc in this wonderful work which 7- f/,w9r/ic
the highest officers declare is a great Ptetrad*r* ih that sanctum °f arrartSing *or the previous disposal
factor in winning this war. All Brant- QP??4.nr.irL wu«n th#* C O removed °* th® splendid horse and patrol out-
ford citizens who are determined to in^he verv™ct of fit which are now for sale. The chief
assist in victory for the Allies are Th* tost were constabIe submitted a report callingasked to send a contribution of one i ,c atdhm® h s head- The st e attention to the number of patrolmen
dollar or more to the Honorary tound. ,, ~w who have enlisted for overseas ser-
Treasurer, H. W. Fitton, Esq, Can-1 OrA.r.- of Unauth- vice> and the difficulty of securing
adian Bank of Commerce city, at . , ^Ribbons- The wearing of un Ecod men to do the work. At the 
once. The fund will be closed on Sat- d;vibhîfnn i« «triltlv nro Plesent time there are two vacancies, 
urday, May 20th. Acknowledgement ^ted 'OfficerseSmmandffinhs' The citV at the Present timc is frf.e 
°* contribution, in b, m,d, tbt.ngh , th„ „td„.„ LÎ“Œî to

D-"- OffU.t Of tbe day: Capuin “"jgSJ c.SSn.cd b,

James; next for duty Captain Wal- Hig Honor Jud Hardy and the 
lace. Subaltern of the day, Ueut Cog- board Qn thJe c6reditable manner in

ItiSLŸiSR ‘IS'i'.KSo» «** <*• “««*>“!“■
bugle band are receiving instruction in 

MRS. ETHEL FLOWER First Aid this morning.
The death occurred last evening in O C. Companies will hand in by “scfing believing,” runs the old 

the Brantford General Hospital, of Saturday noon, the names of three adige And there can be no doubt 
Ethel Flower, relict of the late John officers to take a course in Map Read- t|lat a very very iarge portion of the 
Flower'. The funeral took place this ing under the Scout Officer 9.00 to populatlori 0{ Sranttord saw this 
afternoon to Trinity church and Mt. : 10.00 a m., Tuesdays and ThuriaaY® 1 morning—what? Pte. A. Talman, of 
Hope cemetery. land 2.30 to 4.00 Saturdays ' course. True to the promise, the

MRS HARRIET BONNY ! officers will provide themselves ^th giant recruit made his appearance out- 
The death occurred suddenly last L d ^rottactor ? side tllc battalion headquarters at

- evening of Harriet Frances, beloved e|dtt5,’mn bein^ carried out 9-30> where eaSer and anticipative
i wife of Henry Bonny She leaves to B.tttal mnrnhiv * 1 crowds greeted his appearance. No
I mourn her loss a husband, a daugh- by the 125th this morm g. one was disappointed, either, for the

; 1 ter, Jessie of Brantford, and four huge soldier towered high over the
; sons, Will of Calgary, and George, 1 nnii MCUUC ITCMQ other soldiers, and there could be 

Garnet (formerly of the Courier), and LUl/AL li LWlO I I L111 u not the slightest doubt of his height
Charles of this city. The funeral will ______ _— being well over eight feet, Accom-
tike place on Monday afternoon from __________ _ „ Panied by the battalion and the band,
her late residence, 114 Sheridan St, to CAINSVILLE BOYS WATCHED pte Talman marched around the 
Grace church and Mt Hope cemetery. 1 A very pleasing event took place market square, followed everywhere 
To the bereaved husband and child- yesterday afternoon, when wrist by interested crowds. He marched with 
ren the sympathy is extended of many watches were presented to six young remarkable ease for such a giant, and 
friends in which the Courier joins. men of Cainsville who are now mem- 1 continued to keep pace with his pigmy

hers of either the 125th or the 215th comrades. Arrangements are being 
battalion. The presentation was made already to have a special trench 
made by Lieut.-Col. Cutcliffe, who dug for pte Talman when the 215th 
spoke briefly to the lads, as did also battalion reaches the front to hunt 
Mr. Roy Pearson of Cainsville, and the Huns with Harry.
Mr. Daniel Hanley. Those to whom i 
watches were given are : Signallers, j 
Harry Currin, Wm. Angus; Corporals 
Geo. Hanley, Geo. Poole, Will Le-

London, May 12—Henry James, the cainsvni^htnf Frank^tewart^'who 215th battalion. The soldier came to 
novelist, who died in London on ; hr T'ntford'last March with the Lee’s farm, near Northfield Centre, 
February 20th, left property va'ue;’ |le^ “ranriord las March w,th the and asked to see an employe of the 
at £8,961. He bequeathed a portrait 54th battery, a watch was sent a snort farmer_ but was asked by Lee to ieave 
oi himself by Sargent to the National 1 me g • the premises. The farmer continued
Portrait Gallery of London, with the DABVDruvrTi?n mitm to speak in a nasty manner, and final-proviso that if it were not accepted “UTTONS FOR REJECTED MEN struck the soldier without the least 
by that gallery it should go to the 11 ”dl not- ln jgL ! provocation. A warrant has been is-
Metropolitan Meuse of Art in New ’ong before Brantford obtains buttons | d { Lee’s arrest,- and he will ap-
York. t.° be g‘ven,t0 men°/P?&f°5 i pear before the magistrate.

To several of his servants, Mr. hstment and are rejected, such as are | H ^--------------
James left £100 each. n°w in.us= in Toronto, Hamilton and

other cities. The officers of the 215th 
battalion are giving the matter seri
ous consideration, and it is expected 
that before long the A.R. badges will 
seen in Brantford. They will undoubt
edly be welcomed by many unfit men 
who are not desirous of appearing 
slackers.

109th Regiment to March 
With Its Two Overseas 

Battalions.
After Suffering Almost Two Years, 

**Fruit-a-tives” Brought Relief.1 •
Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright 
Helpful Services - Special Musical Numbers.

gj
Toronto, May 13.—On Sunday af

ternoon a church parade of very spe
cial interest will be held, when the 
109th Regiment, accompanied by its 
two overseas battalions, the 84th and 
169th, will attend Divine service at 
St. Paul’s church, Bloor street, at 3 
o’clock, the three battalions constitu
ting a brigade which is to be under 
the command of Hon. Col. W. B. 
McNaught, C.M.G., the honorary 
colonel of the regiment. What will 
give to this parr.d? its special inter
est is the fact that, although only 
formed during the Winter after th; 
war had broken out, the 109th Regi
ment is able to show such a splendid 
record of its activities as its two over
seas battalions bear witness to.
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PresbyterianBaptist
! ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. | Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park.
George Street, corner Darling, Opp. Rev. G. A. Woodsidc. minister.

Victoria Park. I 11 a m., Rev. N. D. Mackinnon.
Rev. W. H. Wrighton, pastor, will j 3 p .m , Sunday School and Bible 

preach at morning service. 7 p.m. I classes.
Dr. Ralph Hooper of Toronto will1 7 p.m., Rev N. D. Mackinnon.
preach, subject, "Victory; its Source ! 8 p.m., Wednesday, regular prayer
and its Supplies.” Mr. W. H. Thresh- meeting.
er, organist. Bible School and Bible | The public is cordially invited 
Classes at 3 p.m. Visitors and Strang-1 
ers cordially welcomed at all ser- ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN

Colborne St., opp. Alexandra Park. 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

10 a.m., Brotherhood. 11 a.m. the 
Rev. Professor T. B. Kilpatrick, D. 

Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. \ D. of Knox College, Toronto. Subject 
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor. | “Power, Love, Discipline,” 3 p.m.. 

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. i Sunday school and Bible class. 7 p.m. 
E. Richards will conduct the morn- Rev. Professor Kilpatrick, D.D. Sub- 
ing service, and Mr. Jas. H. Friend ject, “The Hardness of Christianity.1' 
the evening service.
Strangers always welcome.

i

MR. WHITMAN
882 St. Valier St., Montreal.

“In 1912, I was taken suddenly HI 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated$2500 MORE TO

CALVARY BAPTIST— HEIP WIN THE WAR
WEAK LUNGS$5,000 Contributed to the Y. 

M. C. A. Military Service 
Campaign.

Bronchitis—Asthma—Coughs—Night Sweats— 
^ Debility.

And all those conditions leading to

Seats free.
ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN. 

Brant Avenue.
Rev. Jas. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister. 
St Andrews Presbyterian ..

11 a.m., Psalm 46.
3 p.m., Sabbath School and Bible 

classes.
7 p.m., “M Men Knew.”
Music, morning: anthem, Rock of 

Ages (Buck) soloist, Mrs. Geo. Cham
berlin. Evening, anthem, Praise the 
Lord (Maunder); soloist Mrs. Cham
berlain ; duet, Rock of Ages, Mrs. J. 
W. Milne and Mrs, S. P. Davies.

“REMEMBER MOTHER”
CONSUMPTIONWorship with us to-morrow at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
n A. M.

“ Honouring Mother ”
: completely recovered by the use of

Some extracts from Sworn Evidence :
RANDOLPH E. PALMER, on Oath, says: " ‘Nature’s 

Creation’ is what helped me.”
CHARLES KNOPH, on Oath, says : “My night sweats 

stopped and my hemorrhage stopped from the first 
day.”

LOUIS C. ZINK, on Oath, says : “I have to thank ‘Na
ture’s Creation’ that I am here to-day.”

Send for Booklet containing complete statements, on 
Oath, from those who have used “Nature’s Creation.”

Nature’s Creation Company 
of Canada, Limited

Room 14, Coegrave Building, Toronto, Canada

H. WHITMAN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.Baptism during the service.

3 P-M.
Open session of the Bible School. 

Fresh Flower for all.
7 P.M.

Non -Denominational
CHRISTADELF HIAN.

C. O. F. Hall.
“Coming Events in the East,” is the 

subject for Sunday at 7 p.m. by Mr. 
Jos. Beasley, of London, Ont., in the 
C. O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St, opp. 
the market . All welcome. Seats free. 
No Collection.

S. S. and B. C. 2.45 p.m. as usual.

“ Some Great Mothers of 
the Bible ”
THE MUSIC:

1. Anthem, nark, Hark, My Soul.” ■
2. Male Quartette, “Mother of Mine.”, 

3. Solo, “Memories of Mother.”
Mrs. Arthur Secord.

Baptism during the service 
For Mother’s Saki 

your duty.
Colborne St.
Methodist S. S.

Anniversary

the press. Now for the strong pull, 
and the pull all together for which 
Brantford is noted

The
■Don’t fail to do 

Come.

IÜ OBITUARYMethodist
BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 
Minister, Rev. Capt. A. E. La veil.

10 a.m., Brotherhoods. 
h a.m., Capt. A, E. Lavell.

.45 p.m., Sunday school 
jCm., Capt. A. E. Lavell. 

Morning music:
Aipthems, “Magnificat” (Tours), ! ; 

“God From on High,” (^uiner). Sol- 
ohlf, Miss Eva G. Wilson of Chat-
harh.

^Evening Music:
Anthem. “Thine. O Lord, Is the 

Greatness” (Kent). Soloist, Miss Eva 
0. Wilson, of Chatham.

Organist and choirmaster, Mr. Clif
ford Higgin.

SEEING IS BELIEVING.

SS:"

II :May 14, 1916 j For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Willie Bennett m
M!1

TORONTO'S FAMOUS BOY 
SOFRANO ill I!

will assist the choir and school in 
all services. TliePraprldmyor teal IMciu-Ad , 1

Always 
r^wiwi Bears the 

Signature

si
11 a.m.—Special S. S. Service, con

ducted by REV. W. E. BAKER. 
Centre pews reserved for School.

2.15 p.m.—Open Session of School, 
conducted by MR. C. F. VERITY, 
Supt. Caucuses led by MR. S. 
SANDERSON and the S. S. Or
chestra.

REV. PROF. KILPATRICK, 
D.D., Speaker.

7 p.m.—The Pastor's subject, “Lib
erty Through the Truth.’’

MR. G. C. WHITE, Organist and 
Choirmaster.

i«illCOLBORNE 
Rev W.

ST. METHODIST.
E. Baker. Pastor.

Sabbath School Anniversary Ser
vices, Sunday, May 14th, 11 a.m.,
Special Sabbath School Service, con
ducted by Rev. W. E. Baker, pastor. 
z.45 p.m., open session of the school 
conducted by Mr. Chas. F Verity, 
superintendent, Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick 
D.D., will speak. Special music by 
the school conducted by Mr. S. San
derson .
ject, “Liberty Through Truth.” Master • 
Willie Bennett, Toronto’s most fam- 
ous boy soprano, will sing at all three 
services. Centre pews reserved for 
the school at the morning service. 
Come early and secure a seat. Morn
ing music : Anthem, “Lord of Heav
en” (Rossi); solo, Master Willie 

Evening music: Anthem, 
Thy Peace” (Henrich) ; 
r Willie Benett. G. C.

1 '

Promotes Digcslion-Chfer1'ill
ness a.T-11 ier,(.Contains neiiler 
OpiunvMorpliitic norMidraU
Not Narcotic, i

& Ofis*ff!Left Much Money
Bps
HZi!!

Henry James, the Novelist, Died 
Worth Forty Thousand 

Dollars.

dixipttroidDrsaiXtZFmmi
Tunpku Seed*
Æx. Sasun + 
jfctfiticSaik- 
jfaiscSced *

Wont Seed- 
CbriCitd Sugar •
Wwirtyven fhmr.

! STRUCK SOLDIER.
Yesterday it is alleged a farmer 

named Lee struck a member of the

1 p.m., the pastor’s sub- Inm %
Jvwvwvwwwwv

ii Use*
Apirfrci Remedy forConstipa- 

lion. SourSlomach,Uiarrhoca,
Worms.Convulsions.Ferensh
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP, 

facsimile Sisnaluie of ' For Over 
Thirty Years

Bennett.
“Grant Us 
solo, Master 
White, organist and choirmaster. ELECT OFFICERS

ml TkE tCNTAU» COMPANY
M0NTREAL4NEW YORKWELLINGTON ST. METHODIST.

Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., 
Pastor.

“MOTHER’S DAY.”
10 a..—Brotherhood,s speaker, Mr. 

Herbert Chrysler, Toronto, Class and 
Junior League Meetings. 11 a.m.,
public service; sermon by the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, on 
“Motherhood.” Male chorus. ‘ 
Mother I’ll be there” (Fillmore). 
Ladies* Chorus, “Memories of Moth
er” (Harkness). Solo, “Rock me to 
Sleep” (Jules Jordan), Mrs. F. Leem- 
ing. 2.45 p.m., Bible School for old 
and young; special Mother’s Day 
program 7 p.m., public service ; ser
mon by tht pastor, Old Testament 
character sketch on “Joseph.” An
them, “Hear my Prayer” (Mendels
sohn). Solo, “Beyond the Dawn” 
(Sanderson), Mrs. Leeming. Seven
fold Amen (Stainer). Thomas Dar- 
wen, A.T.C.M, Organist and choir
master.

Former Brantfordites Prominent 
in Methodism in the 

Queen City.
The Toronto “Ladies’ Aid Union” 

held their annual meeting in College 
Street Methodist Church, Toronto, 
on May 10, 1916, with a large number 
present. Dr. Treleaven, president of 
the Toronto conference, and Rev. 
Mr. Chantiller of College St. Method
ist church, conducted the meeting.

The presidents of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society of the different Methodist 
churches put in their yearly report. 
The election of officers for the fol
lowing year took place and are as 
follows : Mrs. Dr. Brecken, president ; 
Mrs. S. M. Wiles, vice president ; Mrs 
J. B Christie, Secretary; Mrs. E. 
Pepall, cor. sec’y; Mrs. R. Sander- 

Fn Secy; Mrs. A. Gardner, treas-

CASTORIAITT

1111 m
1 a Exact Copy of Wrapper. THe ceNTAUW COM.ANY, NEW VO AK OITV.

‘Tell That is What the President of the 
Diet Tells the Deputies.

MAY GET AUTO PATROL 
A meeting of the Board of Police 

Commissioners was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Judge’s Chambers at
2.30. The question of changing the Berlin, May 13.—(By wireless to 
present patrol system into an auto Sayville)-"The tie which unites Al- 
patrol, was deferred for the P P ! Sace and Lorraine with Germany has

" become stronger,’ says Dr. Hoeffel,
president of the Alsace-Lorraine diet, 
in a speech to the deputies. “We have 
steadily increased our efficiency as a 

(5 A £B T O R I jftt part of the German organism, as is

#

ÜJ5
Particulars trom Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

shown by the common defense of the 
country,”

In accordance with the bill now be
fore the Reichstag, compensation for 
property damages arising from the 
war was promised by the governor 
of Alsace-Lorraine in an address to 
the diet.

re
BIS

Children" OFf
FOR FLETCHER’S *

i CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
3
m

23 THE?*

son, 
urer.

Dr. Treleaven was formerly a pas
tor of one of the Methodist churches 
in Brantford and Mrs. Wiles also was 
0 member of Colborne street Method
ist church.

M

OE POLISHES

GHOMARLBOROUGH STREET.
Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Minister. 

11 a.m.—In the image of God.
2.43 p.m.—Sunday School 
7 p m.—Thy Mother.
Good music, hearty welcome, All 

seats free.

I

\

Catarrh Cannot be Cured SHO£

poui$i|EsSmmwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ae they 
rannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a moon or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 

rovrDrr.ATrnMAT rniTuru taken Internally, and acts directly upon CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. tbe blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca 
Corner George and Wellington S**v tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. The whs prescribed by one of the best phy- 
Sacrament will be observed at the ’LÆ VeLVp" UHorned Vf 
morning service. ! the best tonics known, combined with the

Sunday School and Bible Classes at | best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
•o n «n mucous surfaces. The perfect eombloa-

' T. . T r. . . , . -, , lion nf the two Ingredients Is what proThe ■ Rev. A. J. Creighton of Port (1 sneh wonderful results ln curing 
Rowan will speak at both services. ealurrh. Send for testimonials, free——_ 

Visitors and strangers in the city '^ake 1,1,11 * lam ly rlUs for cou3, p* 
always cordially welcomed at all ser- U0Nnnlll hy Druggists, price Tite. 
vices. ». J. CETENBY * CO.. Prop»., Tolefl», O,

Congregational
? White1

Tan
léi Give a bright, lasting shine with very 

little effort and keep the leather soft, thus 
increasing the life of your shoes.

- F. F. DALLE Y Co. of Canada, Ltd., Hamilton, CanaJe
r_fV O............ mm ill r

~ 1 *: I '-l
j

VÂ fcAY IH R « hi
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THREE NEW BOOKS
WORTH READING—WORTH GIVING 

4 * Just David,T . ♦ by Eleanor H. Porter 
“Between the Lines" . . by Boyd Cable 
“The First Hundred Thousand 5 9

By Ian Hay
$1.25 Each

SMUTS BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST,

Y
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s ■ r

r SEE ABOLlV 
THIS! IF 'WEI USE 
REAL LIONS, THAT 

isruKT is danger-,

YE5,S|/2,'we ARE Cjb/Nir -----------
TO SEND TOUR SON-IN-UW /
INTO A DEN OF REAL, LIVE As
lions, but— ;

VMÔRRjgDy mmmn
——l HEAPS? r-T—A

CjOSH-BUNkir 1 MKfHTo-
KHOm "THERE WA5A1RICK

IN IT SOMEWHERE ïr-

%
I

^(J-NE LIONS?
C Ct Iflicker

FILM CO. 
STUPIDS

i L1 FUCKER
film cd.
5TU0IO5
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4~f-fy4Fy+-fv entire team is swatting everything! 
■ • rt , e j thrown platewards. Speaker began to i

■ tSDOYlttlQ hit in the first game he played for;
' * ■ - - the Naps and then Graney started. ,

[ANOTHER BAD START 
AND ANOTHER LOSS ENT

Comment low TO 6. T. P. VISITS «KlSecretary Bob Me Roy of the Cleve-
_. , H»» *♦*♦*+? j land ,team. tells the inside facts of the
Richmond, May 12—Toronto dropp- -, . .... „ I Speaker purchase. Previous to the

ed the third game of the series with ,, ,ls “nderstod that either Shocker, purchase the Indians had been ang- 
Richmond yesterday bv the score of •.* former Ottawa pitcher, or Piercy, ling after Clarence Walker, the St.
6 to 1, due to the local batters getting £h° was with the Vernon club of the Louis outfielder. Secretary McRay
to McTieue in the first inning four , .cl ict Coast last year, will be ob- stated that one afternoon he was sit-
hits nettimr three runs After the firs* V“ned fronJ the New York Americans ting in his office debating the Ameri-
frame McTigue settled down and ty .the . Laafs. Shocker worked can situation, when the telephone bell
struck out five men in succession. a«ainst the Leafs at the Island last rang and a Cleveland newspaper man

.643 Montreal, May 13 —The members Humphreys was effective in the pin- year and during his five innings on the acquainted him with the fact that the „ y New York Mav it MV«

.625 'Of the Dominion Football Association ches mound shaped up like a promising Red Sox had just purchased Walker. Ottawa, May 13.—After a debate r, . ’ .ay 13, MrSl J°*Ph
.385 , have decided to suspend all official Truesdale singled in tt,. ooening F'tciler PieFcy had a g°°d season at “Looks as if Lannin is having trouble in which the Grand Trunk Pacific Lnâmberlam, widow of the British 
,357 1 soccer this season. This announce- fram». went to second on Thompson', the coast last year, but has been coming to terms with Speaker," add- . . ., , . statesman, arrived here yesterday on
.286 ment was made at a meeting of the sacrifice out end stole third He ™orked ‘V0 lcague „ §ames by the ed the critic, to which McRoy coin- ^ descnbed, ** the White Star Liner Adriatic to visit
.154 j Quebec Football Association by was left stranded when R, rch went Yankees this season. Shocker, on the tided. On ringing off, the only thing th= Government supporters as “the V , to riait

: Craig Campbell, president of the D. out Humohreys to Eibel and Gra - otber hand has taken part in several, in McRoy’s mind was “Speaker,” white elephant of the East and a most . e atives in Boston. She
F. A„ and means the cancellation of ham fanned V “Speaker,” “Speaker” He did not think exPensl^ ani™al to free” and “an is the daughter of William C. Ent
ail Connaught Cup games as well as No member of the Leafs reached Th_ Philadelphia T Lannm would sell him. However, he “naellak'ng colossal folly, and de- cott, who was secretary of war in the

(the International mqtcfr between Can- serond until the ^ipbth when a battirur uac îie^hlladJ*Pjia Evening Ledger( pr0t hold of Owner Dunn over the *ende^ by *he Opposition as the cabjnet of Grover Cleveland Mr
r . a rn iada and the United States, The game rail., was sta.ed. Trout ooened with agL^ennlne^ofthe^ger^wiidf^n !'°?g diatance ’pbone at Indianapolis, tfral}d'st and 1™st magnificent en- chamberlain met her while in this
Games to-day;—Toronto at Rich- '< between an all star Montreal team a Ftiporinor two-fing^er into left pnd ufc ^en m^s °J tbe Wlth all ; where he put the issue up to him, terPrise ever undertaken in this coun- country in 1887 as a member of the

rj°Rni;fmUffal0Mat Newark; Rochester; in Toronto on May 24, has not been f-ok third on KellA on* at first Mr. gertogether^fi^clM* ^tch  ̂I 8tatKin^. th(?t they ^ere {? baseball as rt_e? “ ***™J*** p.r° fisheries commission. Mrs. Chapter!
at Baltimore; Montreal at Providence, cancelled ' T^ue QÎneled and Trout scored ? &et togetner a tirst-cim pitcming a business and that the prospects 1 viding tor a loan of $8,000,000 to ths lain was last in this cmmt«r

Sunday games:-BuSalo at Newark- ------------- -------------------- Truësdalè made a two-hVggcr and Mel % ,In lhe <'a™aa‘ Philadelphia on | v ere not very bright for the coming ! Grand Trunk Pacific Company was year™ ^ seventeen
Montreal at Providence. n Tisue romned linm. -Thnmn*.™ ni»d Tuesday Ve, pul ed , Gunmngham off ; season, and adding that Speaker in passed in the Commons yesterday. ----------------------- —— __________

Cleveland Defeats cuCto Hendrix who S a crtlt, the mound because he gave six bases addition to his playing would be a In the debate which took place even ~ 1
World’s (’hflinninne: rumiin» catch Burch -truck out on balls, but while the Tigers were wonderful advertisement to the Clev- such skilful Liberal controversialists a condition of the loan the Canadien

—. ampions rLT;U,;heCan,!nhth t^ visiYors n “t ,n- :n)0y‘ng ? nine-nin. lead Jennings eIand Club. “What will he cost” as Hon. William Pugsley and Mr. E. Northern be required to give the gov-
Boston Mav ia __Cleveland defeat- other across and thi-os looked dan- “^gu that wanted to save Cun-1 queried the Cleveland owner, to which M. Macdonald were somewhat ham- ernment an option for five years oned Boston 3 to i Writ's great to?fair mln'teî Gn.tam "’"fha™, but he we« the wrong way McRoy stated he didn't know, hut that P=red by the 'fact that the Grand ail its property, the purchase price to

catch of Coumbe'ë liner during 8 the -mvled and took s^ond when PUck ^re cruh a^L'COme highD “Go get Trunk Pacific- a La""er legacy, was he fixed by the Go vernor-in-CouncU. 
fifth inning was the star playgof the h"me beat out a roller to third. Hum. hë Ditchëd for ën hmf^t7Sul vlm,: s.aid Punn’ a"d “=P°y,carTe n°w ,n such financial straits that even ®efore.the slttmK ended some 95,- 
contest. Score: * R.H.E chrev, caught Graham napping at il^an in In Iffort ?o grin control ‘be^Question, “What's the its parent company, the Grand Trunk, 200.°=° of eet,mates were passed „
Cleveland................. iooooioio—5 2 second on a throw to Ara<ron. Black- xhe Ledger points out that in taking -lmlt .to. whlch Dunn repll.ed, Thcr,® d5s.ir*d to be nd !t- Hon Arthut
Boston ......................010000000-Ï 7 1 hurne stole second. Brackett conned ètoningha^ OTtof&e U?e y0“J°wn Jud«ment. Meighen aserted that the great cost

Coumbe and O’Neill- Pennock n,,t tn Eibel Trout singled scoring j" box Jenmngs McRoy had just thirty minutes to of the system
Gregg and Agnew ' ^ ' m&ktHJL TCetf? singlfd and with ^nfideh^ hi building of other Kheif Which wert

gg a j_agnew^-------------- „,.n on McTigne drove a hot one to wTong wav about trvin J to educatebUt °n *= way.?° the ?tat,0P he had I really needed to move Western grain,
Heinie Zimmerman McDermott who retired him on a ^wSd^hSIs^S Mrf Gotemmem"^ ,embarrassed the

Makes Two ttdme Runs PeRichm>oend ëcorèd'three, times in the aëd' woerk them ^ere‘often*” tHC b°* îhe -sale °I Walker t0 Boston by St ada’s share in the war”3”01"5 ° a°"
nnener riem.n- slncrle^ and took see- a d work tnam ™er« often. Louis. However, a later one con- ________ . ...ond when Burch failed to stop the . tained the sale. On his arrival in New fo7and againlt thë wUdëm nation?
rolling snhere Eihel singled, and The series between the Tigers and Y°rk, the papers there stated that a a]jzatjon { Canada’s railways Mr 

the Hendrix hit for two bases, scoring Athletics just closed has been a mem- deal was on between the Yankees and ^ F Ccokshmt of BranTfnrd ^ti‘
Clemens. Bankston fanned. McDer- orable one. and it is doubtful if two Red Sox for Speaker, and McRoy j ^ ^ that the taking over of f'll
mott singled, scoring Hendriv and games like Tuesday's and yesterday’s thought he was too late. On seemg ! ^ms would cost thë coJntro two hi!"

R.H.E. Eibel. Arraeon struck out. Kircher were ever equaled in major league owner Lanrun of Boston. he soon ^ould
penned out to Trout ball. On Tuesday thirty bases on balls learned there was nothing to the >°"s a"a a half Mr. W. F. Mac-
V Reynolds drove one to the left field were were given, and 25 men left story It took McRoy and Lannin all mfght bë ac^mMished*hv tetri”®1* '* 
fence in the second the ball taking a on bases. Yesterday 25 bases on balls one day and the next morning be- c-mmitm^t. of th7r N Rg a
high bounce and going over the wall, were handed out, and no less than 36 fore they were able to agree on terms, the commitments of the C.N.R. and .

i tricing the fia» with it. Humphreys, left on bases. To have three dozen which were $50,000 and two players, £.t .P. and guaranteeing Canadian !
Clem-ns -nd McDermott fanned. In athletes left stranded around the Sam Jones and Infielder Fred Thom- PaÇlfic Railway stockholders a fixed
the fifth Hum^hrevs singled went to sacks is no doubt a record in baseball, as. As Jones is said to be worth $5,- return on their holdings and the re- l
s-cond on a wild pitch took" third on as is thirty bases on balls given in 000 of any major league club’s money. Payment of the amount of their in-1
Clemens going out BlacVhurne to Tuesday’s game. On a glance back! and Thomas worth the waiver price vestment at the end of a period of,
Graham, and scored on Eibel’s hit. over the baseball files one is unable | cf $2,500, Cleveland really paid $47.- years.
F.ibel was caught off first and Hen- to find a game where so many passes 5°o for Speaker. Heretofore the Chi-1 The Canadian Northern loan of 
drix went out Truesdale to Graham, were issued, the previous record be- cago-Philadelphia deal for Eddie Col- *15,000,000 will be discussed to-day. I 

A base on balls to Clemens. „ slow in g made at Pittsburg on June 30, lins, a $50,000 transaction held the re- Hon. William Pugsley last night an- 
rofiee bv F*bel a bad nev bv McTigue i893, between Pittsburg and Brook- cord. I nounced that he would move that as
and Hendrix going out Truesdale to lyn, when 24 bases on balls were re- _—

R.H.E. Graham, scored Clemens in the 8th. corded. However, record or no re- 
Bankston and Arragon were easy cord the official scorer has our sym- 
outs Yesterday's game was the fast- pathy. 
est plaved here this season.

To-dav’s game will start at three 
o’clock to enable Toronto to catch an 
earlv train for the homeward trip.
Toronto..
Richmond..

The D. F. A. tias Decided 
to Discontinue All Offi

cial Soccer.

Discussion in House Over 
Question of Nationaliz

ing- Canada’s Railways.

Widow of Famous States
man Sees Again Her Na

tive Country.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. PC. 
... 11Newark..................

Providence...........
Richmond............
Baltimore ...
Montreal................
Rochester ... „
Buffalo....................
Toronto .................

1 .917
8 4
9 5 

10 6
5 8
5 9
4 10

.667

.. 2
Yesterday’s Results. 

Richmond 6, Toronto 3. 
Newark 5, Buffalo 4. 
Montreal 17, Providence 7, 
Baltimore 16, Rochester 9.

11

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost P.C.

Cleveland .
Washington
New York ......... ... 13
Detroit ... .
Boston ... .
Chicago .. ..
St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia .

17 .654
.. 14 .609

10 .565
... 13 12 .520

-----  12 13 .480
___  12 15 .414

.. 8 14 .364
... 8 15 .348

Yesterday’s Results.
New York 5,-Chtrago 0.
Cleveland 3, Boston 1.
Detroit 8, Philadelphia 6. 
Washington 4, St. Louis 1.
Games to-day:—Cleveland at New 

York; Detroit at Washington; Chi
cago at Boston; St Louis at Phila
delphia.

No Sunday games scheduled.

revented the

Follow TRé

Chicago, May 13.—Except for Zim
merman, who drove ont two home 

Chicago sluggers were in 
main helpless before Tyler yesterday 
and Boston won the rubber game 9 
to 4. Score:
Boston.............. . .022001031—9 it o
Chicago

To Headquartersruns,

ThisNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... ..11 5 .688

.. .. 12 6 .667
.. .. 13 11 .542
. ... 12 11 .522

12 12 .500
9 10 .474

10 17 .370
6 13 .316

Brooklyn . 
Boston ... 
Chicago ...
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia ,.. 
Pittsburg ... 
New York .

Saturday Night010000201—4 5 3 
Tyler and Gowdy ; Lavender, Pren- 

dergast, Pierce and Archer.
8 o’clock.

Giants Win in Tenth
on Kauff’s Double Big FREE ConcertPittsburg, May 13.—Pittsburg lost 

its fourth straight game to New York 
when the latter won yesterday by 3 
to 2 in ten innings. Robertson knock
ed a home run in the eighth. New 
York won in the tenth on doubles by 
Kauff and Fletcher. Score:
New York ............. 000000111—3 7 3
Pittsburg .. .. . .0000020000—2 6 o 

Mathewson, Benton, Schauer and 
Rariden, Dooin; Matnaux and Gibson.

Yesterday’s Results.
New York 3, Pittsburg 2.
Boston 9, Chicago 4.
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 3.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati—Rain.
Games to-day:—New York at Chi

cago; Brooklyn at St. Louis; Boston 
at Pittsburg; Philadelphia at Cin
cinnati.

Sunday games:—New York at Chi
cago: Brooklyn at St. Louis; Phila
delphia at Cincinnati.

MOVING PICTURES, 
Etc., Etc.

--------- -—

fif'd ?1■ ■ bSiiF

- \
Joe Tinker, at the National League 

meeting, back among his old cronies 
for the first time in two years, had a 
good laugh at his own expense last 
week, when he and Heinie Zimmer
man started to recall the time when 
he helped Zimmerman bamboozle 
Charley Murphy out of a big increase 
in salary. Joe told Heinie to tell

Harper Comes Back
and Defeats St. Louis

Ei
■

'

... .. OOO OOO 021—2
. . . . 2IO OIO OIO---6 HBU

' . -
Philadelphia Scores

a Victory Over St. Louis !

Washington, May 13.—St. Louis 
yesterday lost, 4 to 1, its third succes
sive game to Washington. Harper, 
who was beaten in the first game of 
the series, was often in difficulties 
owing to wildness, but was effective 
in the pinches and outpitched Parks. 
Score:
St. Louis................001000000—1 6 5
Washington .. .. 20000200X—4 6 2 

Parks, Davenport and Severoid; 
Clements, Harper and Henry.

Mystery Ball Beats
Capt. Eddie Collins

New York, May' i3.—New York. Murphy that he (Tinker) had offered 
evened the series with Chicago here blm a,blg faL.4 ,hrcenye/J" 
yesterday, winning the last game by Jump ta the Feds- Und£\Jo's g“d: 

too. Mogridge struck out Captain anc/> Zimmerman worked the bluff
Eddie Collins of Chicago three con- sg°î ^ murh mo^!
secutive times. Score: R.H.E ^ ^e'ever Ld $bëCê." Yes"bm

v’nr'v ..............mëëëëëëëzë « l that isn’t the joke,” said Tinker, as
New York .. ..., iooiomjox —2 9 3 Zim began to laugh. “The worst of :

Danforth, Russell and Schalk; Mog- i£ is that j j,ave now taken charge of
ridge, Shawkey and Walters. the Cubs and Rave got to pay that :

salary myself. Having loaded Zim 
up for Murphy' I’ve got to shoulder 
it. At that, I’m not sorry.”

—G>—

Es#

■f'r~
■“ . . - ■ . :

,v if" 5»

ESihil

St. Louis, May 13—Niehoff’s single 
with the bases full in the tenth in
ning of yesterday’s game, drove in 2 
runs and gave Philadelphia a victory 
over"St. Louis, 5'-to 4. Score:

R.H.E.R.H.E.
Philadelphia .. . .1011000002—5 9 o

I St. Louis ..............0210000001—4 8 2
Mayer, Rixey, Alexander and Killi- 

ferffi Hall, Meadows and Snyder.

/' "
:

Orioles Pile Uu Runs.
Baltimore, May 13—Baltimore bat

ted LeVêrnez and Sherman hard yes-si?;.*?- sfsssrssitts j.? G..»«v - ~x=r. -««-b»
runs each in the second and third in- ter, but ever since Tris Speaker has 
rings a lead that was too much for been with Cleveland, Graney has been 
the visitors to overcome. The score: kdlmg the ball. It is a well known fact

R. H. E that one payer will start an entire 
ball team slugging. He begins to bin- 
gle the oval and then another starts 
to pelt the pill and in no time the

I:
■

,«At;

■ ■ • ;r- ![•Rochester.. .. 101 301 003— 9 13 2 
Baltimore . .. 077 000 20*—16 15 2 

Sherman and Hale; 
Knowlson, Jaynes and McAvoy.

Leverenz,

Pieh Wins From Gaw.
Newark, May 13—Pieh outpitched 

Gaw yesterday and Newark won from 
Buffalo by 5 to 4. Pieh received mis
erable support and errors came with
in an ace of costing him the game. 
Score: , ,
Buffàlo.... .. 000 300 010—4
Newark......................000 202 001—5

Gaw and Onslow ;
Schwert.

** Tht Light Btar in th.$ 
Light Bottla" 

—dear as crystal
iparkles like diamonds 

—mild, yet full flavored 
1 —costs about halfas much 
! as the imported beers

'ÊM
R. H.E.

a m5
Pieh and

4

Montreal Beat Grays.
Providence, May 13 — Montreal 

slugged out a victory over Providence 
yesterday, 17 to 7, in a game featured 
by the heavy hitting of the visitors 
and the ragged fielding of the Grays, 
Only iti two innings did the visitors 
fail to score. Providence made eight 
errors. Score:
Montreal .. . 214 521 002—17 20 1 
Providence. . . 220 012 000— 798 

Colwell and Madden; Baumgartner 
and Blackburn

Blsener Lager

' j23
•ft

R. H. E. - ■ ^

MR W. L. STEWART, AS JIMMY VALENTINE, AT THE COLONIAL MONDAY, TUESDAY AWD
WEDNESDAY

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT- 
FORD,AT THE APOtLO MONDAY AN D TUESDAY
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Use»

r For Over 
Thirty Years

,WK CCMTAUM COMSANV, NBW YORK CITY.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Ins

IFor Infants and Children.

Particulars irom Canadian Pacific 
W. B. Howard,licket Agents, or 

istrict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

I Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S >

O A S T O R I A

IN
OUSHES

fight, lasting shine with very 
[ and keep the leather soft, thus 
[the life ot your shoes.
[Y V. , of CjiijJj. LtJ.. Hamilton, Canada

BOOKS
WORTH GIVING

Eleanor H. Porter
. . by Boyd Cable
Thousand 1 i

By Ian 1 lay
Each

00KST0RE
n

160 COLBORNE ST,

UNGS
ughs—Night Sweats—
lity.
il ions leading to

PTION
Sworn Evidence : 

on Oath, savs : “ ‘Nature s

”Mv night sweats1, says : 
age stopped from tlie first

“1 have to thank ‘Na

ng complete statements, on 
ed “Nature’s Creation.”

ion Company 
L Limited
[ding, Toronto, Canada
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ITEMS OF INTEREST IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE MOTOR WORLD | * MOVIES

PIS REPORTED"

They Say Passenger Vessel, | 
But Probably It Was 

a Transport.
Average first year depreci
ation of the Ford car is 
$125 as against $250 to 
$400 for practically any 
of the lower priced cars

GUY BATES POST IN "OÏ 
THE TENTMAKER 

The red-letter event of the J 
theatrical season will occur a 
Grand Opera House. Friday 
May 19. when Guy Bates Pos 
appear in Richard Malton ■" 
sumptuous Persian love-play, “ 
the Tentmaker," which was 
tic sensation in New York for 
tire season. The entire origins 
pany and spectacular scenic 
ment has been diligently preset 

Mr. Tully has woven the st 
his Persian romance around tl 
times and Rubaiyat of Omar 
yam, the genial and beloved I 
poet and mystic of the Elevent

magnificent promise formade in the past year in the motor edly holdsGASOLINE STILL SOARING. _________
Undoubtedly the primary cause of car industry in Canada is afforded by j the motor car industry, 

the rapid advance in the price of gas- the annual returns of registrations AUTO DOES FARM TRACTOR Was Reputed to Have Wield- 
oline is the inordinate demand for issued in the various provinces. Some ! DUTY. ed Powprflll Influence
military purposes. Not until the terms difficulty is experienced in securing After driving a touring car mor; 
of peace are signed is it likely that the official returns from the authorities, than 20,000 miles over the rough roads
cost to the consumer may descend andl the Hsth1 not yet complete, but ^ ^'saskaToon conceive/the* .dJa .

of about twenty so far as compiled, a striking increase of putting it fo work on his farm. ANOTHER MONK 
is recoided. Ontario, of course, re-j His theory was that if the car could

over

a

Berlin, May 13.—(By wireless to 
Sayville) — “The Austro-Hungarian 1 
passenger steamer Dubrovnik has I 
been torpedoed and sunk by an ene
my submarine in the Adriatic,” says 
an Overseâs News Agency announce
ment to-day.

“The Dubrovnik was not armed, 
and was torpedoed without any warn
ing whatever.”

A Paris news agency on May 10th 
told of the sinking by a French sub
marine in the lower Adriatic of “an 

y transport laden with war ma-

Over the Czar.
a C

to the old level 
cents per gallon. To-day the
sumer must pay about 32 cents and tains her position as the banner pro- ; stand three years of travelling

manufacturer nredicts that bv the vince with 36.661 licenses issued as, the so-called roads of that section of . , „T , ...
P d tSM, y . compared with 25,308 in 1914,, an in- the country it could vo a step better Said He Was Approached by 

middle of May, 40 cents will be a min- crease of 11,353, or almost 45 per and do the practical work. The car 
imum. As a matter of fact the general cent. In addition to this, there were was converted into a tractor by the
impression among those who are in 5,685 licenses issued to tourists. In simple arrangement of putting in an
a position to judge is that gasoline Nova Scotia, the total in 1914 was extra axle under the frame, two feet

, f 1 . _ r 1,221, in 1915 the number had increas- m front of the rear axle of the car,
may reach 50 cents before the end o ed to 1,726, over 41 per cent. Man- on which were placed two binder New York May 12—The report re-

; itoba showed an increase from 7,263 wheels. After removing the reir;ccived veste’dav bv wireless Irom 
mo avfpt THtr ot Apr op |t0 9,I06. over 25 per cent.; Saskat- wheels of his car, Bell replaced them R ... , , „TO AVERT THE GLARE OE chewan from 9,087 to 10,298, over 13 with small sprocket wheels, which Berlln throuSh th= Overseas News

HEADLIGHTS | per cent.: British Columbia, from 6,-j were connected with large sprockets Agency, that Gregory Rasputin, the
There is as yet no universal law in : 842 to 7-5*8* about 10 per cent. Fig- on the drive wheels by a chain. This Russian monk, who is reputed to have

the United States regulating the use ures Quebec and Alberta are not j reduced the speed of the car and gave wielded a powerful influence over Em-

’snsx irsn? Ts»Jzxais caœwtt'ssrssgStates have regulations giving the ca- cars in 1915, as compared with 51,752 throughout the past summer, no trou- the Associated Press of mail advices
pacify and direction of such head- *»'• the previous year a difference ot b]e bas developed. It has been run as from its correspondent at Christiania,
lights, but others have failed to regu- I .I5’5“8 cars- or )ust about 30 Per cent- j many as fourteen hours a day, draw- Norway, disclosing details of a plot 
late this danger to life caused by the , inc‘ease- ing a set of discs and a set of sixteen- t0 murder Rasputin,
blinding glare of the headlights when ! The figures from New Brunswick foot harrows, without even needing a They were revealed by Heliodorus, 
two cars pass each other on a coun- ^ showed 1,985 licenses in 1914 and 1,- ; fresh supply of water. Bell states the Mad Monk of Tsaritsyn, a fan- 
try road. Until such ordinances are j 925 in 1915, evidently an error some- that he was able to seed from sixty atic leader of the masses of the Volga 
enacted some form of glare protector , where, probably with regard to the to seventy acres with his automobile region, who has figured prominently 
is necessary. One of the simplest and 1914 registrations. They were se- By drawing two twelve-inch bushers in the Rasputin
most convenient devices of this kind . cured, however, from official sources he managed to break five acres of soil jt ;s disclosed that Heliodorus who
is a disc of green colored celluloid ! and so far no correction has been ob- a day, or the equivalent to the work disannearerl from Russia snmF time
five inches in diameter provided in the ' tained. In Prince Edward Island, done by six to eight horses. The car ago js a refugee in Christiania
centre with a rubber suction cup. This : things are evidently at a standstill, 46 consumed just seventy gallons of «
may be placed on the wind shield at cars being registered in each year, gasoline to put in the crop, while the ,nnrn,(.i.„r|N "°_ f with
one side of the driver’s line of vision, 1 <~ars are allowed to run only three cost of horse feed alone would have aP„ror)OS,i tnV l " A '' . _
so that merely by moving his head : days a wee.: and then only in a very more than doubled the expenditure, consoiracv to assassinate*^ Rasputin 
slightly he is able to see the road I J!mlt?.d P°rtlon °f the province. New-, The saving in time and labor was an- Rasputin was said to be working for clearly, regardless of the glare of an found,and reports 127 motor c rs. j other important item. It takes less a separate peace between Germany and

approaching car. The suction cup en- From these figures, it may be as-1 han an hour to change the ngg.ng of R„ssia, and being "bought by wealthy Your heart works night and day
ables the msc to be he d in any posi- sumed that in the neighborhood of the car, so that at any time when its jews had Eecured for the Jews great without a pause It is the principal"m " * * *—* -,h' rr rz ssut fi.'âstriSsrÆ yjshrn - *r‘"for, , 7"7

MOTOK CARS IN CANADA. j £ S.Sl j St'.Sïï: “V*'; «../mA «."StSSS

Some idea of the immense advance! conditions and the future undoubt- ing car. the conspiracy and signed a contract T]le quality and quantity of your
I to engage a band of murderers for blood have to do with its ae.

60,000 rubels. One of the 'adies-m- ti If this fluid is pnre and
starting-their destination is one of abundant your heart and 0P,her vital

by telephone for Rasputin to come organs act with more energy than 
to the court. An automobile was to when it is detective in quality or 

i be in readiness for him to make an deficient in quantity, 
escape as soon as he had seen that his Hood s Sarsaparilla makes the 
hired murderers had executed the blood pure and abundant. It is the 

On the return trio Plot- On February 12, Heliodorus re- one old reliable medicine, that has
the motor car supply wagons bring ceiv.ed a, te‘lgra™ £rom, ,1°etrosr.dd been sold for forty years, for puri-
back relieved troops wounded men, that ‘he 60,000 rubels were de- lying the blood. There is no better
or damaged war material. posited in a bank ready to be paid as blood remedy, appetizer, stomach

During the fifty days of this in- s00n as the plot was carried out. , tonic or nerve builder. From the 
tense circulation, night and day, the Heliodorus, however, decided to re very first dose of Hood ?s Sarsapa- 

-, „ -r , . . . ■ movement of the cars has been so veal the whole affair to the court and rilla improvement begins.
Motor transports at Verdun Did tne VIOl’K of Railroads well regulated that accidents have r uma and he sent his wife with a Be sure your druggist gives you

Par Did Slnph Pnnd VVm-L- of Verdun Thof been surprisingly rare. Casualties to ! written account of tile whole plot i Hood’s, for nothing else can pos-
iVIOIOl L ai LMCl »ucn LrOOd » Oik at V el dun 1 hat drivers, also, have been comparatively I to Petrograd where she succeeded in : siblv benefit you as mueh and no-

Tf Was Cited in the Arniv Orders Routes Reserved ^ew though the circuit is not out of delivering it to the empress. The
11 » di, Llieu III me dirav V/IOtlS itouies tteseivea range of the enemy.s artiUery. The latter later sent word that she had

heavier transports of material ap- already known the details of the ai- ;
-----  proach within a few miles of the fir- fair. It seems that the mistress of tiir;

_ T ing line, the lighter ones much closer Russian agent who had been sent to | W. F. Baird, a Pittsburg coal oper.
Bar-Le-Duc France, May 13 (Cor-, to the same thing as a railroad train ■ while the ambulance motor cars get Christiania had betrayed him and ls, ator was choked to death by a tight

regpondence of the Associated Press) 85 miles long. right up to the fire. The driver, of fellow conspirators. i collar.
—The post of military motorcar con-1 The circuit is reserved exclusively, course, has contributed as much as
ductor, much sought as a sort ot safe for motor cars, and is exploited by a ! the organization to the results ob-
refuge near the front and a soft berth j commission at Bar-le-Duc that does 1 tained. He is generally a man of the
in the rear during the earlier period nothing else than see that the route ! auxiliary, physically inapt for armed 

tbe j® become a post o. ;s kept free from obstruction, pro- j service, or a territorial. Most of them
honor. Many drivers are now wearing tected from the enemy’s aircraft, and are volunteers—men who had been j 
the coveted war cross: a few of them that the endless line of cars is kept ; given quiet berths in the rear, but
have earned the military cross. in motion. All night and all day the | who, tired of them after a few

Motor car transports carrying men line moves around the circuit. After, months, wanted to get into real ac- 
and munitions did what the railroads, dark a well organized signal service tion. They are more than accom- 
would have done had their lines been I regulates the traffic, and, as they ap- j modated here at present for the hours 
sufficient in the battles of Verdun, proach the front, transmits routing of rest are parsimoniously counted. ;
There was nothing but a local depart- orders to different detachments of Drivers, sometimes, vanquished by 
mental narrow gauge railroad leading cars by luminous signs. At times fatigue, drop asleep on the seats of : 
from the supply depots behind the with the signals and headlights the their cars, reawaking as if by tele- 
front_ to the battle field—inadequate long line resembles a gigantic glow graphic signal, often just in time to 
to bring up supplies alone, to say no- worm crawling around the circuit. avoid a catastrophe. The strain, phys- 
thing of reinforcements, cannon and SIX SECTIONS. ical and mental, is so great that the
ammunition. To provision the army The route reserved to motor cars sick list is very long, 
of Verdun it was necessary to exploit is divided into six sections, each with 
a circuit of 85 miles of road like a a chief who supervises repairs by ! 
railroad with motor cars. The motor j strong crews of military roadmen in !

acquitted itself so well that it j places where the wear has become 
was cited in the orders of the day of j excessive, and directs the police pro- 
the army. Motor lorries, motor trac-1 tection of the circuit. 
tors dragging big guns, motor carry- j commission which keeps the route 
alls bringing up reinforcements, mo- ; open and the cars moving, supervises 
tor ammunition transports, succeeded the loading of supplies and muni- 
each other around that 85 mile circuit ! tions at stations relatively remote 
at 20 second intervals, forming a con-! from the front.
tinuous line that amounted practically 1 munition cars receive their orders on

con- TELLS A TALE
cnc

Agent to be a Party 
to the Crime. =

enem 
terial.

The Dubrovnik was a vesel of 4,- 
238 tons gross, built in New Castle 
in 1912. Marine registers reported ■ 
her last at Constantinople.

tury. The stimulatingly imag 
qualities, the masterly charac 
tidns. the freshness and facility d 
that marked Mr. Tully’s prl 
plays, “The Bird of Paradise” 
“The Rose of the Rancho," hd 
every particular been excelld 
“Omar, the Tentmaker.” In thij 
he has combined the swift poig 
of realistic drama with the poet 
sight and imaginative sparkle t 
mantic fantasy. Mr. Tully not 
wrote “Omar, the Tentmaker,” fc 
personally produced it, and in 
ciatior. with Wilfrid Buckland 

gned the vivid and colorful set 
Pictbrially, it is doubtful if "C 

the Tentmaker” has ever been 
passed upon the American stag 
company of nearly 
in the brilliant raiment of the 0 
pass to and fro in the moonlit, I 
scented garden; come and go an 
the huddled, teeming bazaars of 1 
hapur; attend judgment in the in 
ing Hall of Royalty, seek their 
in the streets, the roisterous taw 
and' the busy potter’s stall. All 
pictorial delights and charms of 
Persian have been transferred tu 
stage with unforgettable fidelity.

The play recounts the wondJ 
love-life and picturesques wanden 
of One of the most romantic figure 
thé world’s history, Omar Khayv 
the great Persian poet, mystic 
epicurean of the Eleventh Cent 
who shares in immortal kinship 
spirit of Dante, the Italian, 
Francois Villon, the first poet 
France. How Omar wooed the hi 
tiful Shireen in the glowing flo 
garden at sunset: how he remai 
faithful to her through 
yçars ; how he sang of the grape 
love,and joy in eternal quatrains; I 
he sought and found and lost 
found again his happiness; how he 
fied bigotry; suffered unspeakable 1 
turcs, delved into the basic riddles 
human existence, have all been N 
fuljy commingled into the most 
trancing romance of modern time:

Guy Bates Post brings to his p 
trayal of the lovable Omar the ri[ 
and most engaging attainments of 
conspicuous career. At a time w 
the English speaking stage is lam: 
ably lacking in actors of sufficient 
télligence, robustness of experiei 
and loftiness of vision to attempt 
enactment of heroic figures, Mr. $ 
has won the universal applause 
both expert critics and casual pi 
goer by his marvellous character 
tion of the merry Persian. The cl 
acter of Omar is a most complex 
and without slighting the delici 
humanity of the man, his fondness 
laughter and wine, his ready wit, 
caustic tongue, his scornful pen, 
Post also emphasizes with engag 
truthfulness the deeper and more p 
osophical phases of the man’s nati 
The numerous company support 
Mr. Post is identical with the ora 
tzation which supported him dur] 
hie âll-seasons New York run.

■”'H§ It is difficult to set any definite figure for 
the depreciation of an automobile. So 
much depends on the condition of the indi
vidual car at the end of the season.
The average price paid for used cars in 
the $1000-or-lcss class at any time during 
the first year is about $250 to $400 less 
than the first cost. But the average used 
Ford sells very quickly for $125 less than 
the purchase price.
Compare the Ford depreciation cost of 
about $10 a month with the probable $30 
or more a month that the other kind will 
cost you. Which is the better investment?

the year.

Work Stopped
German Nitrate Industry Cannot ] 

OEitain Bags, Which Came 
From India. :

Valparaiso, Chile. 1,1 ay 12— ^ork 
has been stopped in the German ni
trate field in the Taltal diitrict or 

! acount of lack of bags, which are im
ported from India. Operations in oth
er German fields probably will be sus
pended soon.

si

one hundredcase.

HAVE PURE BLOOD C. J. MITCHELL
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Makes Rich, Red 

Blood. 37 and 39 Dalhousie. St., and 55 Darling Street
Ford Runabout $480 
Ford 'Touring - 530 
Ford Conpelet - 730 
Ford Sedan 
Ford Town Car 780 
f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

All cars completely 
equipped, including 
electric headlights. 
Equipment does not 
include speedometer

- 800

the most closely guarded secrets, for 
it is as important to protect the am
munition depot at the front from pos
sible indiscretions as from the enemy's 
aeroplane bombs. The sppts are al
ways chosen by expert eyes and sol
idly sheltered.IN WARFARE HAS NOW BECOME 

A POST OF HONOR AND DANGER
Dodge Brothers

MOTOR CAR
stres

I i ' i.

I
What owners are thinking and 
saying the country over consti
tutes a higher endorsement of 
the car than anything we 
might say about it.

i tiling else can take its place. Get 
it today.Specially For Them. !

The economy of the car, its qual
ity, the remarkable things it 
does when called upon are com
ments you hear wherever the 
car is discussed.pWlPi

pi

I
It will pay you to visit us and examine this

j|| H J W \

J! The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage Is unusually high.

The price of the Touring Car or Roadster 
complete is Sill» (f.o.b. Detroit), freight 

add Detroit.

+- n :
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1 “THE PRINCESS PAT” 
Victor Herbert’s new operetta, “1 

Princess Pat” which will be heard 
the Grand, Friday evening, May 
has scored a success. Anything r 
from the very melodious pen of I 
Herbert is usually hailed with m 
than pleasant anticipation. It o 
remains for “The Princess Pat,” 
duplicate in point of charm his “Md 
Modiste,” "The Red Mill,” “The O 
Girl" and othêr equally sucessful 

The new piece is produ: 
under the auspices of John Cort. 1 
book and lyrics are by Henry B1 
sont.- The story deals with love 
course. The Princess di Montaldo, id 
was before her marriage Pati] 
O’Connor, plays with fire in or

II ,! I
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But Britain Will Not Allow 
Central Powers to Im

port Generally.
BF BRANT MOTOR CO.

Garage and Show Rooms 
49 DALHOUSIE ST.

' BelljPhone 370 - 515 - 2253 Auto. 270

There is Safety
Under This Roof nurLondon, May 13.—In regard to pro

tests from American sources against 
the British embargo on shipment of 
medical supplies to the Central pow
ers, which caused the American Red 
Cross to request relief societies last 
month to collect no further supplies 
for Germany and Austria, Sir Maurice 
de Bunsen, former British ambassador ; 

] at Vienna, and now attached to the 
1 foreign office, made the following 
i statement to the Associated Press to
day:

“The position of the British Gov
ernment in this matter is quite clear. 
Thev are prepared to allow the des
patch of medical supplies to any Am- 

I erican Red Cross units which may be 
! working for the Central Powers, upon 

receipt of assurances as to their em
ployment. They are not, however, 
prepared to allow medical supplies to 
be generally imported by the enemy.

“It is worth while considering what 
a general permit to import tnese sup
plies would eman. It is clear, in the 
first place that it would not apply 
only to supplies from America. The 
enemy would be able to draw their 
supplies in large quantities from all 

i parts of the world. They would be j 
j free from all necessity of using from 
their existing supplies such articles as 

: rubber for medical purposes, and they 
i would be able to devote them exclu- 
i sively for war-litre ends.”

The U. S. Senate has passed the 
Bankhead good roads bill to spend 
$85,000,000 in construction of post- 

i roads, contingent on an equal expend- j 
I iture by the states, ._■

1v V
Have you ever had a fine job of decorating spoiled by a leaking 

roof? If you have, you certainly are in a position to appreciate the value 
of a roof that is positively water-proof. Some of the troubles common to 
wooden shingles to-day are that they are apt to split, warp or blow off as 
well as leak, soon after they are put on. Years ago they were good, but 
the quality has since gradually depreciated as the available supply of 
suitable timber became exhausted.

Brantford Slates have none of the faults of wooden shingles. They 
cannot rust. They do not allow rain to be driven under them as da 
metal roofs. They do not require rigid supporting as do the common tile 
or slate roofs. On the other hand Brantford Slates afford the utmost 
protection with little weight. They are made on a long-fibred felt 
“base” which is thoroughly saturated under pressure with asphaltum or 
mineral pitch. Crushed quarried slate particles are then deeply embed
ded in the surface of this “base", making it water-tight and tv^proof.
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:: :Every One 

a “Six”
i

1 : , /inI 1 HOW MANY MILES:*F
‘ ! ^1' n

s 1 g

Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?
I I'i ? * > -y fi \ < « ■ 1 t 5 * 'Brantford

Roofing
;

. That <1< iiviitls on the type of motor in your car.
When you bn.v a “.McLaughlin” Six Fylinder Valve-in-Head Motor Car T»u 
not only *et the last word in comfort, style, power and speed, bat wp gitaran- 
tee that you get an automobile which will give you THÉ HIGHEST CASO- 
LlXKi MILEAGE.
It Ih an
15 per cent, more power than any 
15 per cent, more mileage per gall 
TIiIn In ne# a theory but a fixed engineering principle resulting from the per
fecting of the “McLaughlin” Valve-in-Head Motor. Hundred* of uscvn of 
“McLAUGHLlN” > alve-in-Head 45 Hnyse-power ears give evidence dally that 
they are getting 22 or more.per gallon of gasoline while touHng with lull

v load. iui<l many users report ocer 26 miles per gallon.
REMEMBER, COST OF OPÉRATION IS A PART OF THE COST OF YOUR

CAR.

price of gasoline going up. the proven economy of the 
HL1X” Valve-in-Head car should make it t)u* preference.

w

[\admitted fact that the ^McLaughlin “VaIve-ln-Heada Motor does give 
other type oC gasoline motor, whleta meatus 

on of gasoline.
!

i Brantford Slates are made in the natural slate colors of green, red, 
black and grey. The colors never fade and the slates do not require 
painting nor repairing. These slates are pliable and fit readily around 
gables and into the angles of any roof. This means a continuous roof 
without seams or joints. Sparks die on Brantford Slates. When you 
have these slates “on” you are done with the job. Remember they don’t 
require painting or staining and may be selected to harmonize with al
most any exterior color design, and the price is not beyond your reach. 
We would be pleased to send you samples and our Roofing Booklet.

passeuge
!

(
■

:■ With the 
“McLAVG. H
McLaughlin-garagedggjgggÿ? )

- 'JOpp. Ker Sc Goodwin’s261 Colborne Street
PHONB: Bell ««g

l Brantford Roofing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Canada 86 .

For Sale by All Hardwares and Builders
Wa-hlnc anil All Kind, «if Repair. 
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GUY BATES POST IN “OMAR, . .
THE TENTMAKER ^or^eclton^Sn.SSS^Ste

1 :ie red-letter event of the current does the usual in such cases. She 
theatrical season will occur at the flirts with another man. In this par- 
Grand Opera House, Friday night, tichlar case the objects of her wiles 
May 19, when Guy Bates Post will is a rich old Swede, Anthony Olsen, 
appear in Richard Malton Tully's i She is assisted in her conspiracy by 
sumptuous Persian love-play, “Omar, one Bob Darrow, who in aiding her, is 
the 1 entmaker, which was^ a drama- also serving an old friend, who is in 
tic sensation in New York for an e;> a difficult situation. Here arises the 
tire season. The entire original com- usual complications. Darrow while 
pany and spectacular scenic equip- playing the confederate to the Prin- 
menl has been diligently preserved. cess, succeeds in bringing together 1 

Mr. Tully has woven the story of his friend and the latter’s sweetheart, 
his Persian romance around the life, thus frustrating a mariage of con- 
times and Rubaiyat of Omar Khay- venience with the elder Olsen, into 
yam, the genial and beloved Persian ! which the sweetheart would have been 
poet and mystic of the Eleventh Cen- led but for his timely aid. 
ury. The stimulatingly imaginative “All’s well that ends well,” and 

qualities, the masterly characteriza- this case is no exception from the 
tions. the freshness and facility of plot rule. It all takes place on Long Is- 
that marked Mr. Tully’s previous land in the summer time. The new 
plays, 'The Bird of Paradise” and opera is a love story set to music. 
'The Rose of the Rancho,” have in The music brings the call of life and 
every particular been excelled in youth, the night to merriment and the 
“Omar, the Tentmaker.” In this play banishment of sorrow. In the caste 
he has combined the swift poignancy are' Charlotte Le Grande, Oscar Fig- 
of realistic drama with the poetic in- man, Philip H. Ryley, Earl Benham, 
sight and imaginative sparkle of ro- Effie Toye, Edward Metcalf, Ben I 
mantic fantasy. Mr. Tully not only Hendricks, Georgie Cregario and i 
wrote “Omar, the Tentmaker,” but he Tots Marks. There will be an efficient 
personally produced it, and in asso- chorus and an augmented Herbert 
dation with Wilfrid Buckland de- orchestra, 
signed the vivid and colorful settings.

Pirtorially, it is doubtful if "Omar, 
the Tentmaker" has ever been sur
passed upon the American stage. A 
company of nearly one hundred, clad 
in the brilliant raiment of the Orient, 
pass to and fro in the moonlit, rose- 
scented garden ; come and go among 
the huddled, teeming bazaars of Nais- 
hapvr; attend judgment in the impos
ing Hall of Royalty, seek their fates 
in the streets, the roisterous taverns, 
and the busy potter’s stall. All the 
pictorial delights and charms of old- 
Persian have been transferred to the 
stage with unforgettable fidelity.

The play recounts the wonderful 
love-life and picturesques wanderings
of one of the most romantic figures in ! Murray s time was devoted to the 
the world’s history, Omar Khayyam, | speaking stage. She finally consented 
the great Persian poet, mystic and to appear in a short comedy and this 
epicurean of the Eleventh Century, was no sooner projected on the screen 
who shares in immortal kinship the than all the leading motion pictures 
spirit of Dante, the Italian, and producers in the country sought her 
Francois Villon, the first poet of services, her personality and charm 
France. How Omar wooed the beau- being so appealing. She was finally 
tiful Shireen in the glowing flower secured by the Lasky Company, and 
garden at sunset: how he remained. it is expected that her appearance in 
faithful to her through stressful the photodramatic world will create 
yçars; how he sang of the grape and a sensation, 
love,and joy in eternal quatrains; how 
he sought and found and lost and 
found again his happiness; how he de-
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'TO HAVE AND TO HOLD.

At The Brant.
Mae Murray, the beautiful Lasky 

star, will make her photodramatic 
debut in the picturized version of I 
Mary Johnson’s famous novel, “To i 
Have and to Hold," the thrilling ro- j 
mance of the early Colonial days in 
Virginia, at the Brant, on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, supported 
by Wallace Reid and an all star cast. 
It is a Paramount picture.
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GUY BATES POST IN “OMAR, TH E TENTMAKER,” GRAND OPERA HOUSE FRIDAY EVENING, 
__________ ________________________________ MAY ig,

jy OMiss Murray is an artist of unusual 
talent, beauty and personality. Prior 
to her engagement for a number of 
years in the Lasky Company, Miss

? à
%

consideration for the Berceuse from ! 
(Montreal Star) “Jocelyn” and Rubinstein’s Melody I

A young virtuoso is a dangerous ™ F. In these, while one might have j
wished both quickened a little in

CREATORE BAND. PAULINE FREDERICK 
At the Brant.

It is no violation of screen secrets 
to tell the fact that the scenes in the

“The

| thing. (See Cherniavsky). An ex- ; 
perienced virtuoso may be a great Pace, there was shown Creatore’s im- !

In ’To Have and to Hold Miss ( artist. And great, or nearly so, is : proved style, his better expression, Famous Players production,
Murray will be seen as Lady Jocelyn . Creatore in his own field. True, : more reasonful phrasing and gen- Spider,” in which Pauline Frederick is

US!? ISHili
r.«b,gss ° errsTssr" Bars&r"- -anïm^t engS S LIf“ nl'avs the™ ,e Comparing the Creatore concert mgly sung °by° Miss Beatrice Fraser" own request.

consnicuous Career At a time when pV’ P'ayS t5?f ° °, Captain glvcn ln the Arena last night (man- came the finale to the third act of The solution of the fact lies in Miss
the English speaking stage is lament- ^ jamfstownS S ' agement, Mr. Veitch) with that “Gmconda." In this Creatore found Frederick’s playing two totally différ
ât,] v lacking in actors of sufficient in- ln Jamestown. heard last year, one found a balance hls element, for in the score was ent roles in the proouction, the ons
tclliaence robustness of experience, °thers in the cast are Tom Forman, in favor of Creatores latest activi- every opportunity he wanted and he a notorious Parisian beauty, the other
and loftiness of vision to attempt the Raymond Hatton, James Neill, Lucien ties. The old extrvagance in “in- made the excerpt a general summing her innocent little daughter whom she
enactment of heroic figures. Mr. Post Littlefield, R. Bradbury and Robert terpretation” by which Creatore was up of all he had said earlier. Therein deserted when a mere babe, in order
has won the universal applause of F“L™lng • . wont to turn a funeral march into a w£>s contained a condensed Creatore to share the fortune of a dissolute
both expert critics and casual play- The production of To Have apd to jig arid a dance into a dirge, is being concert and one well worth hearing nobleman. So great is the sincerity
goer by his marvellous characteriza- HoId" is unusual in its magnificence, curbed with a more economical and if only for the red-blooded, piled-up and the power which Miss Frederick
tion of the merry Persian. The char- and one of the most lavish ever made reasonable sense, while the virtuo-1 climax, and the consistently beauti- puts into her acting, and so lasting is
acter of Omar is a most complex one by the Lasky Company, two large sian qualities of the band reman 1 ful tone of the instruments. the spell of her own imagination
and without slighting the delicious ‘ sailing vessels being built especially unimpaired. Memories of a few very This famous band will be at the upon the star that, when 
humanity of the man, his fondness for ! for the production, one of which is fast measures, suddenly dislocating Grand Opera House Monday, May she worked herself up to the psy-
laughter and wine, his ready wit, his j wrecked at the height of a wild storm. a slow ’ movement and of a quick 29th. chological point at which she portrays

The photography is of the usual tempo being jerked up into a lento _________ _________ the cynical, heart-sore woman of the
without just cause or impediment, ’ * ’ world, it is hours before she can as-
faded at this concert before the THE APOLLO. sume the happy, light-hearted ingenu-
greater sanity and musicianship re- Meredith Nicholson’s fascinating ousness of the younger and less so-
vealed. Creatore’s tendency to em- j story, “Landon’s Legacy,” has been phisticated girl.

COLONIAL phasize speed and the reverse is still j made into a five-reel photoplay by Conversely, if she is playing Joan,
ai- v,. strongly in evidence,, as in the brisk j Walter Woods and under the direc- the girl, she cannot instantly change

durer! hv P1=ver= at tfiê Passaees of the “Zampa” overture tion of Otis Turner is released as a to Valerie, the woman. So it was that
Cnlnm’aWhd fir.t three nitrht. r,f nevt and in his raggcd-out-last-rose-of Broadway Universal Feature in con- when she read the script of "The Spi-

“THE PRINCESS PAT” I week with Mr w T summer playing of “God Save the nection with the publication of the der,” Miss Frederick declared that she
Victor Herbert’s new operetta, “The ! , . ’• • . I King.” But, and here is where Cre-’ story in the New Year’s number of could do her best work if she wire

Princess Pat” which will be heard at ' steward ..min» r„_"L r „ ' atore is unique, his players are Collier’s Weekly. It will be seen it permitted to concentrate upon first
the Grand, Friday evening, May 26, | . „ , .3, j , ■' technically so brilliant that they can the Apollo theatre on Monday and the one character and then the other,
has scored a success. Anything new : 7 P z p . ’. , D , sustain long-drawn-out notes with- Tuesday with the following cast: and since the two never meet upon
from the very melodious pen of Mr. wen known toJhe m^onty of Brant- out breaking the tone and can gallop THE CAST. the screen the suggestion was easily
Herbert is usually hailed with more, , , g ’ rpr^ntinn An ay through a presstissimo without mis- Jack Landon----- J. Warren Kerrigan agreed to by her director .
than pleasant anticipation. It only : 3cc°rfd a AU JS hap’ 1 Juan Maria Barada............ Mr. Grassby There is little doubt that the wis-
remains for "The Princess Pat/’ to, ocllent cast is assured and this well- Pépita..................................... Lois Wilson dom of the director in making this
duplicate in point of charm his ’ Mdlle.. known play will be well worth seeing. POPULAR MUSIC Senorita Del Deros... Maude George concession to Miss Frederick will be
Modiste,” "The Red Mill, The Only ; ular ” and8 the evening wa7 n^P" Miguel Alba........................ Harry Carter apparent at once to everyone who sees
Girl” and other equally sucessful op-j Sister Mary Joseph once Miss El- "lar’ a"d ,™ nS * s U"der , Mr. Thompson ............G. A. Williams this Paramount Picture at the Brant.
eras. The new piece is produced ; eanor Greene, was killed in a ja 11 ^hich henîfimd bv the nroreldJ To Mrs' Thompson ............... Mary Talbot for in it the star performs miracles
under the auspices of John Cort . The j down an elevator shaft in Philadel- which benefited by the. proceeds Tp --------------^-------------- of character interpretation and of dra-
Ixook and lyrics are by Henry Bios-1 phia. “ I prln.g out this fact children of the matjc portrayal. When she was de-
sonf.- The story deals with love of. Thirty-three thousand acres of fine ; institute were marched on the plat- Two men were arrested near Roan- clared by the critics to have surpass-
course. The Princess di Montaldo, who : Iowa farm lands are under water fol- j form and sang patriotic songs very oke, Va., charged with counterfeiting etj Mrs Leslie Carter in “Zaza” and
was before her marriage Patrice j lowing breaks in the levee south of creditably. The old favorite band and moulds for 5 and 50 cent pieces tn have" outshone Nazimova in “Bella
O’Connor, plays with fire in order ! Muscatine, la. " numbers were not compiled without were confiscated Domll,”^ Hseemtl rtfatXre>uuE

tie left for this gifted woman to ac
complish, but ‘The Spider’ stands as 
a monument to her versatile genius.

In “The Spider,” Valerie St. Cyr is 
living in comparative peace with Count 
DuPoissy, having abandoned her in
fant daughter to run away with the 
nobleman. In order to revenge a re
buff which she receives at the hands 
of an artist, she unwittingly assists in 
placing her own daughter in the hands 
of the profligate count. When she dis
covers the identity of Joan and at
tempts to save her, Valerie finds that 
her daughter has stabbed and killed 

i Du Poissy. As she hears the gen
darmes coming, she makes her mo
mentous decision, and seizing the dag
ger declares that she has committed 
the crime. It is the only reparation 
that she can make to her abandoned 
daughter and Valerie finds in this 
great sacrifice a solace for all the 
heartache that she has endured ever 
since the siren call of the count’s 
gold lured her from the helpless babe 
she loved.

The cast which has been gathered "n 
support of Miss Frederick includes 
Frank Losee, Thomas Holding and 
other distinguished players. At the 

I Brant, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day.

caustic tongue, his scornful pen, Mr.
Post also emphasizes with engaging i Lasky excellence.
truthfulness the deeper and more phil- j At the Brant next Monday, Tues- 
osophical phases of the man’s nature, j day and Wednesday.
The numerous company supporting 
Mr. Post is identical with the organ- i 
ization which supported him during ! 
his all-seasons New York run.
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The late George Cameron of Mount 
Erin Towers, Petersburgh, Va., whose 
will has just been probated in London, 
left property in Great Britain valued 
at $1,622,070.

As the result of drinking denatured 
alcohol in *the, form of hair oil, Paul 
J. Warren, Joe. Dingier and “Mug” 
Brock are dead, and Tom Earnest is 
dying, at Plaioview, T?st

IFr a

; ” ”

A BUNCH OF AMERICAN BEAUTIES, IN THE DELIGHTFUL OPERETTA, “THE PRINCESS PAT,” COMING TO THE GRAND, FRI
DAY EVENING, MAY 10,

»

NINE '

:

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
1. Canadian Wine Manufacturers
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford

Dry Catawba 5 Gal. Lots......$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals.. $1.60
Sweet Catawba 10 Gal Lots............ 1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50
St. Augustine 

(Registered)
20 Gal. Lots............ 1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50
Single Gal..................2.00 Single Bottle....................50

Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20; 
and Old Port Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.

Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 
Bottle, 30c.

Claret—"Chateau Pelee,” Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 
$5.50; Bottle, 40c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 
Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.

“St. Augustine” Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
“Crusader Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.
WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 

Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 
fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

i
!IJ. S. Hamilton & Co.

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

I

Clark Jewell” Oil StovesU

High speed, oil saving 
burners, with porcelain 
enamelled hoods, hand-' 
some glass tank, 
shelf below is bolted to 
cast iron legs and is a 
great convenience. Clark

ILargefef/A
S,

ijewel Oil Stoves are beau- 
[■ tifully finished in olive 
f green enamel and are the 
I» finest up-to-date oil stove 
l nade. Price:
I Two Burner ..

Three Burner ..
$10.50 
$13.50

, , The Best is the Cheapest
Ask to See Our Excellent Stock of SUMMER HARDWARE

Turnbull & CutcHffe, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Merchants

—
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PUSH BRANTFORD-NADE MS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- flOW 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to IjB 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- ll^ 
miliar With the Following:

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
—---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----  - --------------

year depreci- 
: Ford car is 
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TCHELL
and 5!> Darling Street

All ears completely 
equipped. iDchidlng 
elect rie lieu<lllghtN. 
Equipment does not 
include speedometer
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\ GARAGE
. vOpp, Ker & Goodwin’s

Ml Kind, ol Flrpelr.
Mh.Vfs

ROADBENT wishqs 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Broadbent-made. 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are:

B

.S
1st—Its perfect-fitting 

shoulder.

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which,, 
while fitting close up un
der the arm, is easy and 
comfortable to the wearer,

Ji'
(

■
*!■ 3rd—Tile pejefcet tailoring-pf th? fronts and lapels, which en

sures permantoSi of shape! *- 1
4th—-You can Jiang a ten-pound weight on the bottom of coat, 

and it will not pull off the neck at back.
The best proof of the correctness of these statements is to 

have your garments Broadbent-made. If they do not measure up 
to the above in every particular—you may have YOUR MONEY

Broadbent-made garments are tailored for men, for ladies, and 
military garments of all kinds.

BROADBENT
4 Market Street i
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Male Help Wanted Business CardsLost
XT?ANTED—Boy for farm work. 
1 Phone 998, ring 5. m!6 C. STOVERTOST—114th

amount $90.00, payable to Dr. W. 
Davis. Reward at Courier.

Battalion cheque.
Bell Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colborne117ANTED—Porter at once. Apply 
American Hotel.

126
m24 with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 

see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

Articles For SaleYVANTED—Laborers, highest wag- 
' es. P. H. Secord & Sons, Limited, 
133 Nelson St, m22 p'OR SALE—Fine piano, cheap if 

' sold at once. 192 Grey St. Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clock

•li•MFXV7ANTED—Two good boys; make 
* * themselves generally useful; good 
pages. J. M. Young & Co.

p'OR SALE—Fine piano, cheap, if 
sold at once. 192 Grey St. a24

p'OR SALE—Save money on Furoi- 
* ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

p'OR General Carting and Baggage 
> transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

ml4tf
I

a-apr6-15.WANTED—Young
ware clerk. Turnbull & Cutcliffe.

Ltd.

man as hard-
POR SALE OR RENT—3

cottage, good drive well, lot 40 x 
175. Price $400. Box 18, Courier. r28

room
ml6 burnJ? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

house in the city for Pain'.s, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

(DLTANTED—Several first-class labor- 
•” ers; good job for steady men. Ap
ply Steel Company of Canada, Ltd.

Lehigh V alley CoalP'OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
* very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar “The Coal That Satisfies."ml6

d. McDonald"tVANTED—First-class engineer to 
** run t>50 horsepower compound 
Condensing engine Apply Post Office 
Box 238, Brantford.

p'OR SALE—Two buggies, steel 
tires, nearly new; also rubber 

tires with auto feet. Apply 20 Bruce.

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
* are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware.

Yard and Trestle, 111 Albion St 
Branch Office: 10 Queen Street

m24
a24

Hardware—Hardware—jgANDSMEN WANTED—Clarion- pOR SALE—Gerhard Heintzman 
ette, cornet, trombone and saxo- T Gabinet Grand Piano_ lacge sizc- 

phone. players wanted for the 215th d as a bargain. Box 17> Cour- 
Battalion, now being recruited for ?er a2g
overseas service. Apply “Bandmas
ter," Ü15th Bàtt., Brantford, Ont.

3 Auction Sale
Shoe Repairing of Household Furniture

___________________________________________  g. p. PITCHER, Auctioneer, has received
OHEPPARTVS 73 Colborne St— instructions from Mrs. Sharp. 3 Stanley St., 

• Ck n „ wLu Just off Colborne, to sell by public auction,
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work Wednesday, may 17

guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. , tf

î>OR SALE—All kinds of bedding 
plants,Vicks’choice asters,tomatoes, 

cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo-

a24may
Female Help Wanted at 130 sharp.

PARLOR—Organ, gas heater, new car
pet parlor suite, morris chair, spring 

BRING vour Renairs to Johnson’s rocker, picture and frames, parlor tables B Electric Shoe Repair Store? Eagle book rack and books, curtains, bunds and
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

hawk. Phone 2091.
for housework.

f4tf: 79 Brant Ave.
Music poles.

DINING ROOM—Buffet, extension table, 
linoleum, eight, day clock. 5 dining-room 
chairs, dishes, knives, forks, spoons, two 
small clocks, pictures, ...curtains, blinds, 
high chair. Ail Treasure heater.

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- K)TCHKN-Hniq..v Thought| range, wal-
II ;<-l,p,l all cnlid leather sizes 11 to nllt cupboard, glass doors, kitchen cup-ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to boar(J labK?- scales, |IOIs. pans, irons,
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds- Victoria washing machine, 2 wring

ers. 2 wash tubs, lawn mower, garden 
tools, kitvhen chairs, clothes rack, screen, 
crocks, sealers.

BEDROOM 1—Dresser,, carpet cradle, 2 
rugs 9x12, 6x4. blinds, curtains.

BEDROOM 2—Dresser, commode, bed, 
springs, mattress, blankets, pillows, pic
tures. curtains, blinds, toilet set.

BEDROOM 3—Antique dresser and mir
ror. a good feather beds, .mattress, carpet, 
quilts, toilet set, centre table.

MRS. SHARP,

VVJÀNTED—For small family, com- 
petent general; $20 per month. - 

iPhone 680. flfitf ■'ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 74 Queen
___ St.—Both phones 721. Piano,

TT , , Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright
RyANTED—Housemaid. Apply and assoc;ate teachers. Voice Culture
1 Matron, Ontario School for the and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio- 
IBHnd. _ fl4tf iin_Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones,
' ~ " J ____ 7~ Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George
SyANTED At once, woman for jjoriey Local centre for the Toronto 
* house-cleaning, also chambermaid Conservatory of Music. Pupils prê
ta May loth, ticnwcll Hotel. f28 pared for the To|.ontt> University ex-
•- ■—— ■■■» end nations.

BOYS’ SHOES

W. S. PETTIT

Auctioneers

"PRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 

specially. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City.
Bell 1781.

TX7ANTED—First-class' waist hands, 
v 7 best of wages paid. Apply to Miss 
Warne, care J. M. Young and Co. fl8tf Osteopathic Physicians 8. P. PITCHER,

Auctioneer.Phone
c29apr

Prop.
___________________ _____________ T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN

■wbbtc-p-g
paid while lear^gR; p m BcU telepîlonc 138O.

Gra-

ains in |
Y1 I

Baud Gold Pesrl Necklet». Bpe- q 
otal price», *9 to 920.

Genuine Diamond King», |9 and 
npwards.

Ladle»1 Gold Wrl«l Watchee, 
from 99.00 upwards.

Soldiers* Wriet Watehee, Special 
at 98.

Hairdressing
Watchwork; wages 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

. TJR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am-gtVANTED—Girls m various depart- 1J crican School of Osteopathy, 
'* *-ments of knitting mill. Previous j^irksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 

necessary. Light Tempie Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
The Watson Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 

I.imited, liam gts. Office phone 1544, house 
f54 pbone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 

■-?a 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

fexperience not 
work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 

iHolmedale.
" Cleaning and Pressing '

A. Sheardl
1 George St. I

Miscellaneous Wants
Chiropractic Bell Phone 129»

we!,ELI?4E”Â"F d*. w*.
good locality; give full particulars. ELLEN E. HARRISON Do 
Box 16, Courier. mw24 tors of Chiropractic, a method of as-
______ ____— certaining and adjusting^ the cause of-

1VANTED—Hats blocked, remodel- disease. If you hax-e ailments that all 
•v* led and trimmed; Panamas a spe- other methods have failed to restore

----- Machine to health, call and investigate Chiro-
mw24may practic. We have had years of ex-
------------- perience with such cases. Office, 105

. j Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
eCTANTED—Respectable young lady m |undays and other hours by ap- 

* boarder as companion: soldier s jntment. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Wife preferred; board cheap. 
at once. 12 Superior St. *22

l 37th

Annual Church Parade ;;
cialty. 81 Terrace Hill, 
phone 562.

Canadian Order of Foresters I

ZtiA.B.c iT’X ::

nARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
V FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 

rnO t>£ T —SeA-Jxwk- cottage, East Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
tJL Ward; electric light and gas, $8.00. 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by lp

t1 Oi f pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

To Let
All members of the above Order , „ 

requested to meet at 6.15 p.m. „ ► 
sharp on Sunday, 14th May, at the - » 
Court Rooms, Heyd Block, Dolhou- - » 
sie St.
TO ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE AT T 
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH, « , 

EAGLE PLACE.

Tailoring[Apply 156 Colborne. -

, , . .. Dental DICK KATCHADQORIAN—Prac-
rpo LET—Furnished house, desirable -----------------_------_22_------ ------- —r- A/ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing,

locality. Apply Room 16, Temple yxR WILL—Temporary office, 45J6 Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
Building, Dalhousie St.. Brantford. t2b u Market St. work a specialty. All work first-class

and at reasonable prices. Goods call- 
TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest cd for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
^ American methods of painless Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028.

______  dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite Auto, phone 496.
LET—That George St., over Cameron’s Drug 

and of- Store. Phone 406.

No Individual notices will be sent. - - 
City and visiting brethren are re- ^ ' 
quested to attend. \,

A record turn-out Is requested and 4 __ 
expected. «.

Sermon by the- Rev. Mr. Martin. - ► 
Special Music by the Choir. ? ?

HERB F VLB.
D.D.H.C.R. . ►

For Sale and To Let
J. W. PATTE,

Sec. of Committee.
"P’OR SALE OR TO

most desirable residence 
fice, suitable for dentist or doctor, sit-
uated 64 Brant Ave. Apply at Room «ART has gone back to his old ------*«*,»**,---------------- « a tfiss’hszvzzn

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

Painting

entrance on Colborne St.Restaurants

LegalT'QUND AT LAST—Ye Oldc Eng-

gss.füff gS,11* si
Flour and Feed " ‘iïïïiVc,16°ï pâSSa

Elocution and OratoryXTTE have Clover and Timothy Seed, *
* awn Seed and Garden Seeds of f>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,   ~

A. A. PARKER, UI3 Dal- ‘ etc t Solicitors for the Royal Loan î* g SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, >XL. dpate 0f College and of the 
etc Money to loan at lowest rates. National School of Elocution and 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. Qratotv. Philadelphia. Pupils_ taken 
------------------------- in Elocution, Literature, Psychology

forei“nA^anu. d marble; lettering to loan on improved real estate at cur- wishing to{ Çad“teJ» year’s work

ySsssarii'&ti ïb e ™ *
nts

fTHr,

==! Apollo Theatre
I UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT________J 10c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Fascinatiog Story “ LANDON’S LEGACY ”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

uThe Diamond ^he1 Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme ot Interesting Features

The Biggest and Most Important Event of the Season
JOHN CORT WILL PRESENT

asTiUm
m-oSm v is

iSi

*4

Book and Lyrics by Henry Blossom 
Superb Cast and Chorus 

Augmented Herbert Orchestra
PRICES : 25c to $2.00. Seat Sale at Boles Drug Store 

Mail Orders NOW

MAY 26th

p A rpLxC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Buei- 
Iw/Y. I . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pej 
word; cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thankl, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
Z5 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, go$ informatloa og 
advertising phone 139.

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

Classified Advertising

/

Grand te
J. T. Whittaker, Manager

REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive!
And to most people Its • 

Necessity,

—SEE-

Jeweller
r 38£ Dalhousie St.

r l’fKrï

I COURIER'S

V
K -mL

5! IP», :■

V.ro*
U 5 floors

1

>

Harold W. WittonStewart’s Bookstore Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given.
<1 at Peel'» *"

PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.

mi»»» iw

English Mail Every Week— 
Some Fme Pictures in— 

Picture Framing

A woman banker of Girard, Kan., 
Miss Anna M. Haldeman, has an
nounced her engagement to Emanue 
Julius, a New York Socialist writer.

A. D. Jones, superintendent 01 
schools of Bellevue, Mich., was gwen 
a nominal fine of six cents recently tor 
whipping Merle McCotter, a pupil.

-7

The Three Xylo- 
Phiends

Marguerite Clarke
. In “Mice and Men’’

!The World’s Fastest 
Xylophonists MON, TUES, and WER,

Mae Murray
In “To Have and to Hold1’

Gilson & De Mott
• In “Names Don’t Count'*

=r= >

THE HOME OF FEATURES

BRANT THEATRE

i

mm boüwh, BsæsTFOSB, cswsrat, Saturday, may is, im v »«e *>*e
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Sand in
Your Eyes?

Ever have that itch
ing, burning sensation 
in the eyes?

In practically ah cases 
that is an indication of 
a need for glasses.

Symptoms^ of this 
kind should not be neg
lected. Comparatively 
simple lenses now may 
save you a heap of trou
ble later on.

Have your eyes exam
ined by a competent Op
tometrist.

Dr. S. I. HIM
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South 
Phone 1476

Open-Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
FIR. c. B? ECKEL-Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office; 65 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma
chine 101

UMBRELLAS
Recovèred and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if yon want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864 Work called for sad delivered

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRÉCTblt AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST,

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices, 

■eth Phou««» B«U 23. Ant*. ■*

PATRIOTIC
FUND

Subscribers are remind- : 
ed that May paytnente ; 
are due on the 15th.

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganongfs Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always çn hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE1
. Phone 1561420 Colborne St

—e.

Fire, Life and Accident |
El

IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■ 
—and----

CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS!

INSURANT

Phone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Out

fr t
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ITALIA
All Villages in 

oi Civilians 
Troops Asse

New York, May 16 —A fl 
spatch to a news agency heil 
says:

Austrian troops have ati 
•their advanced positions befi 
yereto in expectation of a hej 
ian offensive in the direction J 

All villages in the Adige Rl 
ley up which the Italian armil 
be expected to move have bet 
edjpf non-combatants. The J 
authorities put the order of] 
tion into effect on Sunday, ad 
to several Italian citizens of 1 
villages, who slipped by the i 
lines.

Three hundred thousand J 
troops are now concentrated 
Trentino-Tyrole front The A 
are dragging guns up the nt

IP. R EKC 
HOE Mi

- -

81 DAD
$25,000 Loss by Blaze « 

Chateau Frontenaq

By Spechil Wire lo the Courier.-
Quebec, May 16—The famouj 

dian Pacific Railway hostelry] 
the world over as the Chateau 
tenac. standing over the Duffeij 
race, on the very cliffs of Cap 
mond, was threatened with ent 
struction last night when abou 
a blaze was discovered under tn 
per roof of the kitchen section 
servants quarters.

Firemen, summoned by a gl 
alarm, were busy on the scene 1 
7 this morning, in their efforts t] 
the fire from spreading to the 
apartments, and in this they suj 
ed, although the roof a nd 
storys of the servants' ward werl 
ly gutted. Figures on the extej 
the damage could not be obtained 
to-day, but they are placed cloJ 
the $25,000 mark.

As it is, the roof for the lend 
a few hundred feet, was torn om 
allow streams of water to play d

Grand Opera House
J. T. WHITTAKER, MGR.

One Night Only May19
Same Superb Cast and 

Massive Scenic Produc
tion That Has Played 
Three Times at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto.

<i

y

»

E
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»
A il Talk X

A Sumptuous Persian 
Love Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, author o£ 
"The Bird of Paradise."

PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 5 0c and 25c.
Seat Sale at BOLES’.DRUG STORE. Mail orders NOW 

Special Car to Paris after Performance —

■i

COLONIAL THEATRE

The Princess Players
TUESDAY : WEDNESDAYMONDAY :

“Alias, Jimmy Valentine”
Big Feature Photo Plays 

PRICES 10 AND 20 CENTS

BeH Phene 560 - Aetomatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods caUed for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

C A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29KING STREET

• »
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